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FORECAST
Cloudy today, tiinight and Fri­
day. Mlkler. Light suutherlr 
wiuds a t um es reachiug south 
20.
The Daily Courier
SERVI^iG l l lE  OKANAGAN — CANADA’S FRUIT BOWL
HIGH AND LOW
Low tonight « i^  high Friday 
32 and 42. High and low temp* 
eraturos yesterday hit the 2# 
and 27 m ark with one and « halt 
inches o! snow.
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T en  F ace t N ot n o ro  t e  7# p x  t m
Fleming Stays 
In Cabinet Job
Quebec )cp ' Finance Minis- what v as  thought to be,an argu-
ter Fleming reniained in his nient between the two men. 
post today when Prime Minister. Mr. Diefenbakcr said: 
Diefenbaker recommended thej ..^y^ dealing in general
appointment of one new inern- ^ program for the session
ber to hi.i cabinet and the pro- j j ^  ig(_ the general
motion of another, economic position of the c o u n - i
Secretary of State Noel Dor- try, and the prosi>ecta for thej 
Ion was narned pre.sident of the immediate future. VVe also dealt j 
Privy Council, an honorary itost with the degree to wliich state- 
which has b«'en vacant .-ince iiients made by Mr. Fleming ini 
Mr. Diefenbaker look office m lu* budget siM-eehes have lxx*n j 
June. 1957. borne out by fact." •
J a c q u t u s  Flynn of Queix'c City, Oatlss of office for tlie new 
deputy speaker of the House of ap!x>intces were to be adniuus-;
Jaiuiarv, l%0. tcrcd by R. B. Bryce, clerk of j 
of Mmes the Privy Council, in the t>re.s-1 
ence of the Governor-General at ■ 
, an- at the Citadel today.
RAIL ENCINEERS SET 
FOR STRIKE GO-AHEAD
Commons since 
was named minister 





nounced the apixnntment of. The cabinet then 
L^islic Frost, former Ontario and Mr. Diefenbaker 
premier, and Senator Walter As- may be one or two 
scltine. government leader in riu-nts.
the uitx-T Hou e, to be mem-; He desciilK-d the presidency 
l>er* of tiie Privy Councd. The of the Privy Comicil as “ an 
apix>lntment.s entitle them to the uneient and most imiHutant IX)* 
prefix "hixrorable’' for life. siUon." which has bra n held in 
Mr. Diefenbaker. wiio an-,the p.l^t mainly by the prune 
liouncrxl ttie apixiintmentN aftr-r mini.slcr of the day. 
a 45-minute iirivate talk with‘
Governor-General V'anicr at the
Farmers' Cash Income 
Up Despite Grant Cuts
OrrAWA (CPi—Cash income I This c.stimate, rejKirted today 'w heat rose to $150,100,000 for 
ftoin farming o |i e r a t i o n  s by the Dominion Bureau of Sta- the nine iiKinths from $113,(^,- 
readieri a recuid S2,l21.tKKi,(X)(l lisdics, is four lau* cent higher jtXfU. But thi.s repre.sen.ed mainly 
m the hr.St nine months of the than the S2,t)3;),7(K).(KH) for theUvheat delivered from the BMW 
year, de.spite a dri>p m Sjieci.il 
federal payments to Prairie
fanners.
OTTAWA, iCP» -  UlK-ral; 
Citadel, said reix'rts that Fi- '''■ Pickerigtll s :
nance Minister Fleming would one-senteiicc comtnent tcrfay «/> 
leave his fxrst were speculative. Minister Diefenbakcr s ,
He said one reixjrt today changes, announced at
scribing Wednesday’s 8 5 - m i n u t e C i t y :  
conference between the pnm ej "After six months of fdvutfiinr,. 
mini*ter and the finance minis- the pack, he has dealt him.self:
te r "has no foundation." the same hand, with one extra
The report had described joker.**
Kelowna Hockey Player 
Has Suspension Slashed
British Columbia Amateur 
Hockey AssociaUon president 
Ivan Temple tave "thumbs 
up’* on an appeal for reconsid­
eration of Wayne Ilomlng’s 
two-year suspension, lessening 
the penalty to keep the player 
from orcaniked hockey nntil 
Dec. 31, 19€2.
Previous decision was Dee.
3 1 .19G3. Temple and executive 
members of the BCAHA met 
in Penticton almost two weeks 
ago and heard manager Bob 
Giordano and coach Brian 
Boche appeal tiie decision.
General feeling at the time 
of the decision was that the 
two • year suspension was un­
precedented and harsh. Hom­
ing was charged with cross­





cm it'spttiuliug pcriiHi last year j  crop plus Ganadiaii wheat Ixiard 
and 3.1 per cent alxivc th e 'p rc - ' payments for 1%0 and previous 
vious jicak of $2.0511.800.000 in years.
1959 . ; Supplementary federal pay-
The bureau cnipluiiized that 'ment.s to Prairie farmers fell to 
the figures take no account o f ,$8,400,000 f r o m  $51,100,000 a 
production costs. jyear earlier. TTie 1%1 payments
A recent agriculture depart-1 con.sisted a l m o s t  entirely of 
ineiil rejxjrt .showed cost.s have'm oney paid out under the Prai- 
contiiiued to rise and estim atedjrie Farm  . A s s i s t a n c e  Act, 
that, because of heavy drought, whereas the 1960 payments in- 
losse.s to western crop.s, net'eluded $17,700,000 paid under 
farm returns this year would the acreage payment plan and
droi) to the lowest jxiint since 
,1949.
The ca.sh income figure, for
1 instance, s h o w e d  income on 60 winter.
$12,300,000 under the program 
of stX'cial aid for unlhreshed 
crops frozen in during the 1959-
KAMLOOPS (CP> — High-1 
ways Minister Gagiardi was 
convicted today on a careless 
driving charge and was fined 
$75 and co.sts. The magistrate 
recommended a three - month 
susiienskm of the minister’s 
driving licence.
Magistrate Donald McDonald, 
in spending nearly 90 minutes 
delivering his verdict and sen­
tence, told the highw’ays minis­
ter that he should not be solving 
the problems of B.C. while he 
is driving.
Katangans Likely To Call 
For Constitutional Change
LEOPOLDVILLE — Six Ka­
tanga deputies took their seats 
today in the national Congo par- 
^ n m e n t. They were expected to
Driving a car is problem^ revision of "^ e  Con-
enough for any person and re- ^ provisional constitution to
are preparing for a new mili­
tary offensive against Katanga 
and that the U.S. ambassador 
in Leopoldville, Edmund A. Gul 
lion, is behind it.
WAYNE HORNING 
. . .  penalty cut
Pilot WhoTouched Down 
Grounded During Inquiry
NEW YORK (A P)-A n airline 
pilot was grounded today amid 
investigations of a brief "touch­
down” he made with a plane 
carrying 50 passengers from 
Montreal a t an unused Long Is­
land airport before landing at 
Idlcwtid Airport Tuesday.
The plane was an Eastern Air 
Lines craft, whose pilot was 
identified as Capt. Richard II. 
Hamann.
The "touch-down” was made
several miles east of Idlewild 
at the former Mitchel Field air 
force base, closed for about a 
year. It has short runways and 
no working control tower.
An airline spokesman said 
there was no malfunction of the 
DC-7B piston-englned craft and 
that the weather was good. The 
spokesman declined comment 
as to whether the pilot may 
have mistaken Mitchel for Idle- 
wild.
quires complete attentipn, . t̂he 
magistrate said.
Mr. Gagiardi was charged in 
connection with an incident 
Sept. 29 on the highway near 
Savona, about 19.miles west of 
Kamloops.
RCMP constable D. M. McLay 
laid the charge. He told the 
court he was off duty at the 
time and was driving with his 
fiancee w h e n  the minister 
passed his car on a blind curve, 
narrowly missing both the con­
stable’s car and an oncoming 
vehicle.
The constable testified that 
the minister was clocked at 90 
miles an hour and had been 
driving with his left hand while 
speaking into a radio telephone 
held in his right. He also test! 
fled that the minister had asked 
him to forget the Incident.
Gagiardi said in court that he 
had apologized to the constable 
after he had been stopped and 
said he had told the constable 
"I had enough problems trying 
to help the people of B.C. with­
out worrying about a driving 
charge."
relax the control the basic" law 
gives the central government 
over Katanga and the other 
provinces.
Nine more Katanga deputies 
were due from ElisabethviUe to- 
day.
Seeing the first group off 
from Elisabethviile Wednesday, 
Tshornbe said they would hold 
out for a Congo confederation 
thait would give his rich prov­
ince considerable independence 
despite the Kitona unity pact. 
The central government con­
tended the terms Tshornbe put 
on his deputies’ mission were 
at sharp variance with the 
agreement ho reached a week 
ago with Congo Prem ier Cyrille 
Adoula.
Tshornbe charged in Elisa- 
bethvilie today that UN troops
‘PLAN HOSTILITIES”
Tshombe told a press confer­
ence that the UN is planning to 
renew hostilities if the Katanga 
national assembly fails to meet 
Jan. 3 to discuss his agreement 
with Adoula.
His charges against Gullion 
apparently were prompted be­
cause the U.S. envoy, acting 
on President Kennedy’s instruc­
tions, helped bring Tshombe 
and Adoula together a t Kitona 
last week.
'Something Will Be Done' 
As Soon As Possible
M O N T R E A L  (C P) —  T here  is little doubt C anada’!  
railway engineers will approve calling a strike if necessary 
against the CNR and the C PR  to back their contract 
dem ands, stxvkesmen for the Brotherhood of Locom otive 
Engineers Ind. said ttxlay.
Strike ballots were sent to 5.- able—the union’s executive h a t
PLEA TOO LATE'
Prim e Mini.stcr Nehru of In­
dia disclosed today that In­
dian troops invaded Portu­
guese Goa a few hours after 
the United States appealed to 
him for a six-month morator­
ium on the use of force. 
Nehru told a press conference 
the U.S. approach "cam e so 
late it was almost physically 
impossible to reverse proces­
ses already started .”
NAMES IN NEWS
U.S. To Sell Foodstuff 
Surplus To Yugoslavs
BELGRADE (AP) — The 
United States signed nn agree­
ment today to sell Yugoslavia 
$1.5,000,000 w o r t h  of surplus 
foodstuffs on long-term credit
Grandfather Held 
For Abduction
NAPANEE, Ont. (CP)—Police 
said today a 41-ycar-old grand­
father has been charged with 
abduction in the disappearance 
of a 15-year-old school girl from 
nearby Odessa.
A warrant for the a rrest of 
Ray Hicks, unemployed father 
of three children and grandfa 
ther of two, has been Is.sucd in 
connection with the disappear­
ance of Lois Jean Ackerman 
missing since Nov. 2.
UN Emerges Stronger 
After Disaster — Green
Four To Die 
For Burning 
1 'Witches'
BLANTYRE, N y  a s a l  a n d  
(Reuters)—Four Negroes were 
sentenced to death here today 
for burning alive two women 
suspected of being witches.
The four men blamed the 
women for the death of a girl 
who was snatched and eaten by 
a crocodile as she bathed in a 
river, the court was told.
They believed the women ere- 
ted the crocodile by magic, 
vowed revenge.
The girl’s father planned one 
woman’.s death with his brother 
and two other men. They built 
a fire on the banks of the river 
where the girl died, dragged the 
woman from her hut and threw 
her into the flames.
She screamed "I am not the 
only one,” the Negroes testified, 
and so they found the second 




Attorney - General Bonner
said W e^esday  in Victoria he 
welcomes federal Finance Min­
ister Fleming’s willingness to 
hold Columbia river financing 
talks with P rem ier Bennett.
‘"The only important part of 
the letter to m e is that discus­
sions are to be continued,” said 
Mr. Bonner.
He was not dismayed by Mr. 
Fleming’s statem ent that Ot­
tawa was standing firm in its 
insistence that the power from 
the Columbia be used in B.C. 
rather than be sold in the Unit­
ed States.
000 engineers acro.ss Canada 
Saturday. The votes are ex­
pected to be tabulated by the 
end of January.
A sixjkesman said the un­
ion’s negotiating committee will 
meet as soon as possible after 
that and “ something will be 
done.”
Another spokesman said set­
ting a strike date “ would ap­
pear to be the logical step.”
The vote, adding to the grow­
ing labor trouble in the rail­
ways, involves about 2,000 CPR 
employees and 2,900 on the pub­
licly owned CNR.
RESULTS FROM REPORTS
’The polling of the members 
results from conciliation boards’ 
majority reports on the contract 
disputes.
Both the CNR and the CPR 
announced they have accepted 
the majority reports and plan tq 
implement . th e  recommenda' 
tions Jan. 1.
The union’s members are be­
ing asked whether the term s of 
the m ajority reports a re  accept-
rejected them — and whether 
they are ready to go on s trik t 
to get better terms.
’The majority reporta recom­
mended a wage increase total­
ling 6Vi iicr cent over a three- 
year contract ending in 1964, 
and proposed a reduction in the 
so-called arbitrary payments— 
special allowances m ade on > 
time basis to engineers for cer­
tain duties they perform  in pre­
paring for or ending a run.
The engineers never have had 
a strike, although the union 
spokesmen said a few strike 
ballots have been conducted be­
fore.
1116 engineers dispute com ei 
on top of new contract dem and! 
by the railways’ 110,000 non-op­
erating employees—workers not 
involved in the actual running 
of the trains. ,
Fifteen CLC-affiliated utdons 
negotiating for these employees 
are seeking a  Job freeze and a  
22-cent-an-hour wage increase. 
’The railiVays have tcmaed these 
dem ands fantastic. >
Pledge Given W. New Guinea 
If Indonesia Takes Over
lU
and
William Hickey, columnist in 
The London Daily Express, says 
the real reason why the Queen 
Mother and the Princess Royal 
are to visit Canada this summer 
m ay be to “ patch up” Anglo - 
Canadian relations impaired by 
the Common M arket issue.
Euentes of Guatemala, which 
claims Briti.sh Honduras, said 
Wednesday he wo\dd break off 
relations with Britian and ex­
pel all Britons from Guatamala 
within the next two months.
Prime Minister Nehru has
sent a message to Nikita Khru- 
sohev saying India was “deep­
ly moved” by the Soviet Union’s 
public support of the Indian in­
vasion of Portugueso Goa.
Premier Antonio Salasar of 
Portugal will make a statement 
on India’s m ilitary take-over of 
Goa, Damao and Diu when par­
liament reconvenes Jan. 3, nn 
official nnnonccment said Wed­
nesday.
JAKARTA (AP) — Foreign 
Minister Subandrio said today 
Indonesia is prepared to discuss 
the possibility of giving the peo­
ple of Dutch West New Guinea 
(West Irian) “ a g reat measure 
of autonomy” if the territory is 
transferred to Indonesia.
Subandrio’s . statem ent, made 
in an interview, was the first 
suggestion from an Indonesian 
official that West New Guinea 
might have special status in 
President Sukarno’s Island re- 
jublic.
S u k a r n o  has repeatedly 
threatened war against ’The 
Netherlands unless the terrl 
tory, which the Dutch retained 
when they freed the rest of the 
E ast Indies in 1949, is- handed 
over to Indonesia.
Subandrio Insisted that it !■ 
imperative for Indoneesia to  get 
definite assurance from The 
Netherlands of its readiness 
negotiate.
"We must be given assur­
ances about the transfer of the 
administration, about its m an­
ner and timing, and about an 
intermediate b ^ y  to assist In 
talks.” he said.
After this is accomplished, 
Subandrio said, any other prob­
lems can be discussed including 
what he termed " a  great m eas­
ure of autonomy for the West 
Irian people.”
The Netherlands wants to give 
the people of New Guinea self- 
determination, and has received 
wide Western support fbr thla 
Iplnn.
Provocation By UK Seen 
In Kuwait Armada Move
OTTAWA (C P )-E xtcrnal Af­
fairs Minister ' Green says ho 
believes the United Nations has 
been atrengthened as a result
General Assembly it had been an "exceedingly 
good year.” 
lie put particular strcHS on 
Canada's rolo In resolutions 
dealing with nuclear tests and 
radioactivo fallout.
Canada carried the ball for 
a resolution appealing to Ru.ssi« 
not to carry out Us nvowed in­
tention to explode n 50-mcgnton 
nuclear bomb.
Mr. Green said the Soviet Un­
ion sto»xl condemned when it 
di.sregnrded t h i » resolution, 
adopted by an overwhelming 
majority, wl)ieh wa.s. in effect, 
a clear exprcsaton of world oi>- 
inlon.
’rwent.v-fo»ir countries Joined 
Cuiinda In presenting strong res­
olution colling for u new pro­
gram for measuring rndioacUve 
fallout and eludying radiation 
hazards. H ds resolution wn.s
HOWARD GREEN 
bflfhUur «t««f • •
of its last 
session.
"At the start. It looked like 
n disoster,” he said Wednesday 
in nn Interview in hia East 
Block office.
UN Secretary - General Dag 
Hammarskjold had just Im̂ cii 
killed in a plane accident and it 
Seemed "there would bo no ixrs- 
stbllity of g e t t i n g  anything 
through."
But a new acting secretary- 
general, U Tliant of Burma, hod 
^ e n  ojrpointcd—“o great nc 
complisnfnent In lt4< tf” — and 
there had hctn agree iicnt on a 
new disarm am ent coinmtttec, 
an  outer space committee, a 
world food bank and a  Imnd i.s- 
suc. Tlio UN was still function­
ing In ’The Congo. World opinion 
had been focussed by the UN 
on (he Russian nuclear tests.
Mr. Green said U Tlinnt is 
"showing considerable strength” 
and that the UN accompll«hc<l 
more than anyone had any right 
to expect when It o|KHcd Its 
16lh sestdon Inst fall.
The minister said Canada wa.i 
involved in ncarb' every major j 
.initiative taken at the UN ses- 
|Bion and that, for this country,
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . .  AND LOW
l*rlnce Bupcrl 




Mr. Green said ho believes 
the addition of eight neutral 
.Htatcs to the 10 - nation East- 
West di.sarmamcnt committee 
will help committee negotiations 
’a great deal.”
It is ex|)cctcd that the negotia- 
tlons, broken off by a Commu- 
nl.st walk-out in June, I960, will 
resume in March a t Geneva. 
Canada will be n participant.
Mr. Green sidd (hot a t the 
very lea.st the presence of the 
eight now mcmlM'i’B of the com­
mittee, reprc.senting the world’s 
main geographical areas, will 
help prevent any recurrence of 
a Cominunlst walk-out.
He also said the United States 
has l)cen taking a keen inter­
est in disarmament prnixysnls 
and has strengthened lt.% team 
of exrierta in thl.s field,
Mr. Green said any rcsumi>- 
tlon of nuclear testing in the at­
mosphere t)y the U.B.—It in re- 
imrte<l the ij.S. will re.sumc le.sta 
next fipring over Christmatt Ir- 
land In the Soutii Pacific—might 
affect disarmament negotla- 
tlnnn.
Canada's view still was op|ip- 
sition to nuclear testa—-by whatr 
ever country. ,
LATE FLASHES
Three Named Vernon Freemen
BAGHDAD (Reutor.s) — Iraqi 
Foreign Minister Haahem Ja- 
wad today cabled the pre.sident 
of the United Nations Security 
Council drawing the coundl’8 
attention to the “ Briti.sh demon­
stration of force nnd acts of 
provocation which have created 
a state of high tension endan­
gering peace in the Middle 
Ea.st.”
The protest to the UN fol­
lowed precautionary measures 
by Britain aimed a t meeting 
possible trouble in the Middle 
East.
Britain Wednesday sent n 
force of warships to the Aden 
area following reports of new 
Iraqi threats to take over the 
oil-rich Persian Gulf shokdom 
of Kuwait.
Precautionary micasurcs, in-
VERNON (Staff) — B’or the first tim e in 69 years, 
Vernon council will make three prominent citizens B'reemcn 
of the city Friday. At ix special ceremony nt Citv Hall, 
long-time Vernon resident, now living wltli relativctt In 
Vancouver, Mrs. Annie Bigland, 103, Dr. M argaret Orinsby, 
on the faculty of UBC and w riter of n B.C. centennial Jour­
nal, and Dr. E. W. Prowsc, former Mayor of Vernon, will 
receive special scrolls from retiring Mayor B'rank Becker.
Katangan Soldiers Killed
ELISABETOVILLE (Rcutcrst
were killed nnd another wounded In shooting
group of Katnngn




SOimiAM PliON (Reuters) 
Istcm Edward Heath left this Eni
n five-map fiwcdish patrol and a _ 
on the cnsterri outskirts of ElisabdthvUlo in The
U.K. Minister Heads Here
- r -  Deputy Foreign Mln- 
t i  glish port by the llner.,Quecin 
Iks In Washington and Ottawa on 
Into tbo European
U Thsnt Seeks Revenue! Aid
THE HAGUE (AP) -2- Acting United Nations Secretary- 
General U 'llumt I ns askwl the International Court for nn 
ndvlsory opinion on how to resolve the UN financial crisis, 
the court announced today. ,
Elizabeth today for tal
Brltrdn s projKj.'icd entry i he  Cotnmon jMarkct.
eluding the placing of several 
arm ed forces units on alert, 
were necessary because of an  
increase in Middle E ast tension 
during the Christmas period, 
Britain said. i
LONDON (Reuters) — Prim e 
Minister Macmillan today stud­
ied latest reports on the tension 
in the Kuwait region of the 
Middle East which led Britain 
to put air nnd naval forces on 
alert during the Christmas pe­
riod.
Defence Minister Harold Wat- 
kinson ond his chiefs of staff at 
a  meeting Wednesday decided 
adequate steps have now been 
taken to prepare tho British 
Middle East Commond to  miMt 
any emergency.
U.K. In Grip 
(H Winter
IX)NDON (A P )-B rlta ln ’B con 
tlnuing siiell of Arctic weather 
stoppra trains on Londdn’s sub­
way system to<lay and spread 
fog, snow and ice across much 
of the country.
Sub - freezing tem peratures 
were recorded In London and 
off one section of the Kenpsh 
coast, tho »c« froze as It Hewed 
over tho sands.
Four Ifoudon subway traina 
were taken out pf tmrvfce after 
the automatic doors fro*#. Matty 
trains/" weiNi v delayed i 
celled In the hortli Of Enidand 
iniick fog blanketed the nortl 
and n inaii was killed In a 
highway accident near Black­
pool when he was struck by « 
bus. I •  •"<
TAGEZ KUbOWKA P m T  COPRIEB. TWUIS., PEC. U, IWt
S ^ b  Shelters Advised 
For World's Newlyweds
WORLD BRIEFS
DENVER. Colo. <AP) -A n - to reproduce thcniselves." 
throixilogist M argaret M e a d  "They would be. .-he s
would indeed be Inunigratiag-
EATO.N IS If
CLEVELAND <AP>—Industri­
alist Cyrus Eaton observ'ed his 
T9lh birtliday a t his 830-acre 
Acadia F a r m s  Wedresday, 
breaMng a tradltioi. of Lch'brat- 
ing his birthday in his native 
Canada skiing with h ij grand
Frank ECM Talks Set 
For Britain And Canada
r.T«7s” bomb ortxif shelters for "the stuff of which young im -'nuclcar war 
S f  w o X  K l S y . . d ” la  . . .  m itran u  . . .  .n 4  m .n  b . .  .v . r
sura continuance of the human 
race in the event of nuclear 
war.
Dr. Mead, of the American 
Muaaum of Natural History, of­
fered the suggestion Tuesday 
in a talk to it»  l ^ t h  meeting 
of the American Association lor 
the Advancement of Science.
"Let the United Stales pro- 
sbe sugfcsted. " th a t the
aid. if there were to l>e an all-out chlldrea. Eaton has lived in the 
into a world that remodeled 166 - year - old farm
pose, ..... .....
United Nattom be asked to de- MELBOURNE (AP) 
bate the feasibility of an inter- Rod Laver and Roy
nationally-financed shelter »y»'i Emerson completed a 54) rout 
tern in which a cross-section ofj^j jjjo oavis Cup chal-
J . I  round today, then settled
track to await professional of-
TO V lU T CUBA 
GEORGETOWN. B r i t i s h
Guiana (Reuters) — Ten mem­
bers of the Progressive Youth 
OrganlrsUoir—the activist youth 
arm of the ruling I’eoplcs Pro­
gressive Party—left here today 
to spend from one to two years 
la Cuba. They will study agri­
cultural co4>pera lives, educa­
tion and other devekq?ments In 
Aus- Laver. 23. a lefthanded who Cuba.
Kramer Barnstormers 
May Get Australians
house for more than 35 years.
LONDON (CP) — BriUln and 
Canada are to try  frank, high- 
level talks next week in a bid 
to settle a feud that has been
simmering since the British de­
cision to apply for membership 
la the European Common Mar­
ket,
Lord Privy Seal Edward 
H eat^  m inister in charge of the 
Common M arket ncgotiatkms. Is
the most productive and highly 
raotivatwl members of every 
o>untry on every continent 
could be saved.
•Let us propose a program 
to which each country is as­
sisted to buikl a  blast-proof 
shelter sufficient to accom 
m ^ a ta  all of t h e  




fcrs from tennis promoter Jack 
Kramer.
Both are reported interested 
In Joining the K ram er troupe 
for a swing through Australia 
beginning next month. Although 
Kramer M sn’t  spoken, he Is ex- 
l>ected to offer the two young 
Auiitralians contraci.s similar to
!5»U ,; ' . k . r  ^
* tlon last year. They were guar- 
®^,^'!antecd about $30,000 for three
eptmon is a n t m a m i ic  Rnchholz and Darrv Mac- wu- viiatic.ifta; s ^ v .
spend two week, in the .hel-|
has come out from under Neale 
F rase r’s shadow to rank as the 
world’s No. 1 am ateur, turned 
back Italian ace Nicola Pletran- 
geli In a brilliant five-set m atch 
today after Emerson, 25, had 
routed Orlando Slrtda, 6-2, 6-3, 
4-8, 6-2.
Laver beat Pietrangell 6-3, 
3-6, 4-6, 6-3, 6*6.
WAS SECOND SHUTOUT
Tlie shutout was the first In 
the challenge round since Aus-
to m eet External A ltaus Minis-1Washington Jan . 5 for talks with 
ter Green and Finance Minister George Ball. United States state
Fleming in Ottawa Jan. 3 and 
4 In an effort to ease the strains 
that have developed.
Heath leaves today. He is due 
at New York ’Tuesday aboard 
the liner Queen Elizabeth and 
is to Hy the same day to Ot­
tawa
From  Ottawa, he is to fly to
ter
Addressing a spe.ial
poslum on "problems of sur­
vival," Dr. Mead said such a 
shelter system for newlyweds 
would enable the survival of a 
highly motivated to try  to con- 
group that "would be the most 
highly motivated to try to con­
tinue their lives together and
years with 
stormers.
Soviet And U.S. 
On Moon In '6 2
MANCHESTER (AP) — A 
leading British space scientist 
predicted today that both the 
United States and Russia prob­
ably will land Instruments on 
the moon in 1062.
“There will be something 
fairly b i g  happening before 
long, either a m an going around 
the moon and back o r an ani­
m al enctecUng the moon,”  Sir 
Bernard Loveu added in an in­
terview. *T anticipate s o m e  
startling developments in this 
line."
LovcH. director of th t  radio- 
astronomy station a t Jodrell 
Batdi, correctly forecast a  year 
ago that m an would m ake Ms 





WASHINGTON (A P)-A natoly 
Fedorovich Dobrynin, who is 
fluent in English, knows the 
United States well and Ukes 
politics, will be the  new Soviet 
am bassador to  Washington.
Tba s t a t e  departm ent an­
nounced Wednesday tha t Do­
brynin's appointment to suc­
ceed Mikhail A. Menshikov had 
been ai^roved  here.
B0Y8 CURLING
VANCOUVER (CP) ~  Play 
reached the 16s Wedne.sday in 
the A events of both Junior and 
senior divisions as the Pacific 
Coast Curling Association Boys 
Bonsplel opened with 124 rinks 
entered. The three-day competi­
tion which began at six Van 
coitver area clubs will run 
through to Friday night with 55 




ble of Portland and Claude 
Evan* of Vancouver will be the 
goalkeepers for the fifth annual 
all-star game of the Western 
Hockey League in Portland Jan. 
8. Gamble will protect the souto- 
em  division goal, and Evan* will 
be on the northern division 
team.
NEW HOME 
PRINCE ALBERT (CP) -  
Prince Albert Mintos of the 
Saskatchewan Junior Hockey 
League are  moving to Dauphin, 
Man. The las t game the team 
wlU play with Prince Albert as 
headauartcrs will b© Dec. 30 
S K  M e l v i l l e  Mintos’ 
Prince Albert arena was par- 
tiaUy destroyed by fire Dec. 12
Australia beat back lU ly’s 
challenge 4-1 last year, wIUj 
Pietrangell scoring the only 
point against Laver.
The two last - day singles 
matches w e r e  meaningless, 
since the Aussles had clinched 
their third straight cup and 10th 
In the last 12 years by sweep­
ing the opening singles and 
Wednesday’s doubles.
Australian team  c a p t a i n  
H arry Hopman easily kept tho 
cup in this country although he 
was able to use veteran F raser 
only In the doubles because 
F raser had been slow to regain 
series of injuries
ADOPT BUDGET
BELGRADE (AP) — The 
Yugoslav parliam ent adopted 
the federal Ixidget for 19^ 
Wednesday amounting to 634,- 
659,0()0.000 dinars (12,115.530.- 
000)—9.2 per cent above tMs 
year’s total. Earm arked for de­
fence are 270,000,000,000 dinars 
(1900,000.000)—wMch is 21.900,- 
000,000 dhm ars below the last 
year’s level.
SENTFJS'CE EMBEZZ1.ER.S
VIENNA (A P)-T w o Bulgar­
ians have Ijccn sentenced to 
death in Sofia and 27 others to 
prison term s ranging from 15 to 
20 years for large-scale em­
bezzlements in a government 
textile firm. Bulgarian news­
papers, received here today, 
said the defendants embezzled 
840,000 levas, $120,000 a t the of­
ficial exchange rate.
W. Europe Sweeps Through 
Boom Year Despite Crisis
TO SEND TROOPS
FREETOWN, Sierra Leone 
(Reuters)—’The government will 
comply with a United Nations 
request to send troops to The 
Congo, it was announced Wed 
nesday night. The contingent 
will be composed of four off! 
cers and 100 men and will start
LONDON (A P)-D espite po­
litical tunnoil and threat of in- 
fUdkc, Western Europe swept 
through another boom year in 
1061 and confidently predicts an 
equally prosperous new year in 
1062.
A country-by-country survey 
by The Associated Press showed 
1061 as another glowing chap­
ter in Euro[)e’s post-war eco­
nomic miracle.
It was a picture of higher liv­
ing standards generally, lavish­
ly-stocked store shelves, more 
luxury goods, an ever - rising 
curve in production, low unem­
ployment, increased car sales 
and more people buying radios, 
television sets, refrigerators and 
sim ilar products.
Only Britain seemed to  be 
lagging in the Western Europe 
boom. But despite heavy taxa- 
lon, Britain is chock-full of 
consumer goods and has one of 
the highest standards of living 
in the world.
form after a series or m p^ies ^ sj^ .^onth  tour of duty in The 
and ailments. F rase r ^ * n  t about mid-January,
figure in Kram er’a plan*. H e' •
intends to  retire.
NHL leaders
NEGROES MIGRATE
WASHINGTON (A P)-N early  
1,500,000 Negroes left the south­
ern United States for other parts 
of the country during the 1950s, 
I the census bureau savs. The net 
■• migration of non-whites from
SUndlnrs: Montreal, won 19, •outh, amounUng to 1,457,000 
lost 7. Bed 8, points 46. was a record for any ^ c a d c
PolnU; Bathgate, New York, «nd compared with 1,245,000 dur
ing the 1940s.
TO RETURN PROPERTY 
^ s l s t s .  E s t a t e ,  SANTO DOMINGO (AP) - -
creed Wednesday that all prop-
WEDNESDAY FIGHTS




To many, one of the most re- 
m arka b 1 e economic develop­
ments of 1961 was that almost 
every country had labor short­
ages—even Italy, long bothered 
by chronic unemployment and 
still a big supplier of labor to 
other countries.
All this happened 16 years 
after a disastrous Second 'World 
War that brought misery and 
hunger to most of Europe.
BRITAIN
This nation had international 
economic emergency aid dur­
ing the year. Britain’s adverse 
balance of payments in interna­
tional trade forced the country 
to take restrictive steps to stop
Mlaasl Beach, FI*. — Ralph 
Dupas. 148%. New Orleans, ouL 
pointed Virgil Akins, 14714, 6t. 
Louis, 10.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
erty confiscated from Domini­
cans for political reasons must 
be returned to owners. Many 
I Dominicans were forced to leave 
■ — — —  the country and their properties
Goal keepers Glenn Hall of were confiscated for opposing 
Chicago and Johnny Bower , of the dictatorship of the late Gen- 
Toronto, who each m ade 30 eralissimo Rafael L. Trujillo, 
saves as the Black Hawks and
Maple Leafs battled to a  score- N W ^ T A K C 'n C  ROUTE 
less tie LONDON (Reuters)—Russian
Goalkeeper Jacques P lante of Byers have opened a new air 
Montreal, who blocked 24 shots route from Moscow to Mirny, 
to lead Canadiens to a  34) shut- the A n t a r c t i c  observatory 
out win over Now York R ang- manned by Russian scienUsts. A 
e r j, Tass report from Mirny said a
turbo-prop IL-18 landed near the 
observatory Wednesday a f t e r  
flying nearly 16,900 miles across 
Europe, Asia, Australia and An­
tarctica in 44 hours and 36 min­
utes.
TORONTO (CP) - -  Tha itock 
m arket jum ped to  threa iww 
h igha am id m oderate monUng 
trad ln f to(lay.
The industrial index gained 
1.63 a t  619.90, breakiog the high 
of 611.33 set Wednesday a t 1 
p.m . The base metal* complla- 
tlOT rose JH> a t 216.M, its h ip e s t  
point since May, 1957. Western 
oils moved altead 1.10 to 119.35, 
their highest since August. 195 
Oolda advanced .40 to 90.15.
Oil and gas stocks accounted 
for the m arket’* m ain strength, 
^ n k a  were weak.
Strength in senior base metal* 
lad « » t  board higher. Calgary 
and Edmonton paced western 
oils with a gain of %.
Okanagan Inveslment* Ltd.
M ember of the Investment 
Dealers* Association of Canada 
Today’s E astern Prleea 
(as of 12 noon)
Rothmans 10%
Steel of Can 78
Trader* “A”^  54%
United (forp B — - MV*
Welkers 56%
W. C- Steel 7%
Woodwards “ A”  17
Woodwards Wts. 6.05
BANKS 
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Man Held In 
Human Torch 
Slaying
NASSER TAKES SCHOOLS 
CAIRO (Reuters)—The United 
Arab Republic has issued a de­
cree taking control of three 
French-run schools, tho Middle 
E ast news agency reports. The 
schools, hitherto run by the 
ATATITAM IkTi\ * « ,.n  1 govcmment educational
u Cairo, Mahdl and
identified by state i^lico as “ujAlexandria. ’The sequestration 
ex - convict was held for ques-Lf other forcign-run school, is, 
tionlng today in the h u m a n - ( . o n s i d c r e d .  
torch slaying of a retired mln- I
ister a t nearby Brooklyn Tues- RESOLVES PROBLEM 
day. KANSAS CITY (A P)-A uslin
State police said tho m an held Mack, piano accompanist for 
is Lynn E. Houck, 28, and that comedian Joe E. I.«wis,-wanted 
he was taken into custody a t 2 to catch a train  to Los Angeles 
a.m . as a parole violator. Friday but ho couldn’t get a 
Without naming him, state po- taxi because of a heavy snow- 
lice said earlier they w e r e  storm. A limousine service also 
searching for an ex - convict turned him down. So he called 
because footprints in snow led an ambulance and got fine ser- 
from the minister’s abandoned vice. The ambulance delivered 
car toward a farm  where Houck Mack, hia wife and their lug- 
lived with his dcpfather. Tli#lgage to union station—for $12 
m inister’s killer used hia car for 
a get-away.
Rev. Roy R. Docker was slain 
a t a farm  house only a quarter- 
mllo from where Houck lived.
Ship's Crew Puts 
Ban On Durban
DURBAN (A P)-B urm ese of- 
ficers and seamen of the freigh­
ter Pagan have voluntarily con 
fined themselves to  their ship in 
Durban harbor after being em­
barrassed by South Africa’s rac- 
al segregation laws.
Officers and m en told report­
ers: ‘‘We’ve never been so hu- 
muliated in our lives.”
Some of the Burmese a r e  
dark  • skinned, some fair. When 
they go ashore together the 
whites” are accepted in res­
taurants and places of entertain­
ment while the darker ones are 
refused entry.
’The Pagan is schedijled to 
load in Durban until mid-Janu 
ary.
undersecretary. Ihcse talks are 
exjKicted to centre on proposed 
U.S. tariff reduction as well as 
Britain’s common m arket nego­
tiations.
SEE GENERAL REYIEW
Diplomatic observers s a i d  
Heath also is expected to re­
view with Canadian and U.S. of- 
in East - West relations, the 
United Nations and the trouble 
six)ts of Berlin, The Ckwgo and 
Kuwait
Heath plans to  return to Lon­
don late in the second week of 
January.
spendteg. - ^ e  country Mso had informants say one of Heath’s
in Ottawa Wiu be
ntenwtiTOSl M onete^  Fund.Uo ^  Canadian fears
Tha bank ra te  wWch g o ^ rn s  Lyer the Common Market talks 
interest on loans skyrocketed to Brussels
The negouators hope he will 
ered. Tndngs looked brighter lor induce the Canadian govern 
■he future. ment to adopt "a  more co-op-
FRANCE crative” attitude towards the
Trade boomed and production ®**))cd at achieving
expanded. France had n f a v o r -  Western European economic in
able balance of trade. Tlic o u t - „ 
look for the coming year is for Britoi” would like to sec Can 
continued expansion and for a provide more assistance to
continued favorable trade bal-l» working party  now
ance.
There was growing confidence 
in the franc as a hard cur­
rency. This is reflected in the 
fact that private credits and in- 
vestmapts totalled four times 
what they were in 1959.
WEST GER51ANY
The post - w ar boom levelled 
off in the second half of 1961.
Most business observers, how­
ever, remained optimistic.
’The levelling off was looked 
upon as normalization after a 
period of overheated business 
activity. An unwelcome threat 
of inflation bad lurked behind 
the boom.
ITALY
The Italian boom continued in 
1961 but a t a slower ra te  than 
1960. Business circles and gov­
ernment officials look to 1962 
with optimism. ’The nation had 
a favorable balance of trade.
BELGIUM
The economy seems to be go­
ng strong despite the after-ef­
fects of the loss of T h e  Congo 
and despite a cloudy internal 
political future. Economic fig­
ures generally were excellent.
THE NETHERLANDS
Amid Holland’s economic im 
provement came warnings of 
inflationary tendencies. Home 
expenditures were expected to 
TOW faster than national pro- 
uction next year. An acute la­
bor shortage will continue.
studying the “ hypothetical” 
fects of the Common Market’s 
proixsscd tariff wall on exf 
of manufactured goods from 
developed Coinmwjweallh 
tries — Canada. Australia 
New Zealand.
ASKED TO HELP I
’This group was formally e*  
taMldied at the Dec. 8 minis­
terial meeting in Brussels on 
British application. The Cott* 
monwcalth governments were 
asked to jMOvide ir ' »rmatJoo to 
assist the experts.
This has developed into what 
is twing dcscrilMsd as a serious ̂  
strain on the relations between - 
Canada and Britain.
The British government want*’ 
the Canadians to be more forth*'' 
coming and to give some Indl-} 
cation of what they w’ould con­
sider acceptable term s in any 
Eurot>ean trade arrangement.
The Canadian po.sitiou as seen 
in l/jndon is one of treating all*; 
trade m atters, particularly Can,, 
ada’s access to the British mai^ 
ket under Commonwealth preN 
erentlal trading arrangementij* 
as vital interests.
Essentially Canada is saying 
the imperial preference system
was agreed on after lengthy ne^, 
gotiations. Since Britain now 
wants to join the Common Mtr^ 
ket, it’s up to the British gov-_, 
ernment to say what compenr 
sation will be offered in reiunt 
for an end to the preferences.
Canada apparently feels she' 
is under no obligation to ad­
vance possible solutions until^ 
this is done.
SUBTRADE BIDS
Dormitory and Cafeteria Building
KAMLOOPS, B.C.
Subtrade bids are required not la te r than December 28, 
1961, for the above-mentioned building,
POOLE CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY LIMITED 
Box 760, Olgary, Alberta.
SCANDINAVIA
All S c a n d i n a v i a n  coun­
tries have been enjoying a 
boom for several years. Thera 
are  no signs of any imminent 
reversal of the upward trend.
Unemployment is low in Swe­
den, Norway, Denmark and Fin­
land. There is a  shortage of 
skilled labor in many fields.
TODAY —  FRIDAY—  SATURDAY 
SudiatiRifcftoaistsiadii M b s l
WAUDISNEIISI
O r e g M a r a
BOBBY
■SMZONMa uuMNc; mix kw
CR18P-MITH-MACKENZ1E-WA&H
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Bougainville, largest of the 
Solomon Islands In tho Pacific, 
covers 3,900 square miles.
NU-LIFE
NUTRITION CENTRE)
HEALTH FOOD AND 
FOOD SUPFLEMENTS
•  Home Baking
•  Fruit, Vegvtabla Juice and 
Salad Bar
(459 E U Is8 t. P02-6518 
“ You ARE what you EAT"
G am e N o. 7
MUTUAL FUNDS
All Can Coptp. 8.7.3 0.57
All Can Div. 6.40 7.01
Can Invest k\ind 10.7.3 11.76
First Oil 4.87 5.32
Grouped Income 3.80 4.15
Investors Mut. 13.30 14.45
Mutual Inc. 5.73 8.06
North Amer 1104 32.07
Trans-Canada “C” 6,60 7.15
AVEIIAGES I I  A.M. E.8.T. 
New Yerh Toronto
Inds -J-4.04 Tnd# -1-1.63
Rails -I- .38 Golds -i- .40
n  Metals -i- .20
W Olla -f-LlO
j .  
UW +  .29
Village Blasted
NORTON, Va. (AP) — A se-1 
rios of exploBiona devastated a 
iwwder plant and deestroyed or 
dnmagea evsry home in the tiny 
mountain village of Sutherland 
Wednesday. ’Twenty-six personal 
were injured.
Shark Tears Arms 
Off Girl Aged 18
BRISBANE (Reuters)—An 18-1 
yenr-old girl was on tho danger 
Hat in hmpital today after los­
ing ix)th arm s when a shark a t­
tacked her in woist^leap water 
on a bench near Mackay In] 
North Queensland.
; Chmufo's/awwiAS ale fa r I7€  y e m
ilD L ftO N ’ft CAM I.AM O B R iW E flV
HERE’S ALL YOU HAVE TO DO: PURCHASE ONE OR 
MORE CAREY RINGO CARDS AT $1.00 EACH FROM ANY 
OP THE FOLLOWING FIRMS:
KELOWNA
Apsay Store —> Barr A Anderson —- Bay Coffee Shop 
BcnvonUn Service Bridge Lunch — Bridge Service Station 
- Capoaal Grocery —- Cenlrgl Barbers — Copp Shoe Store — 
Coop's Snoke and Gift Shoppe —- Eaton’s Store —- Ed’s 
Grocery — pienmore store — Health Products — Hl-Wajr 
Service •— K.L.O. Royaiite — Industrial Service — John's 
General Stare — Lakcyfew Grocery — Mgria'l Barber 
Shop — Martin’s Variety Store — Mufford Store — People's 
1 Market — Rhop-Easy, Capri — Rhop-Eaay iuperette — 
Grocery Tlllfe's Grill — yalley Grocery Mission 
Supply ~  Lloyd’a Grocery — KLO Grocery —- Llpsetl 
Motors Frasier Matora -— Long’s Super Drugs, City 
Centre and Oaprl.
aUTLANDi Bob While’s Service, I .  D. Dion *  Son, Finn’s [cat Market, gehiiaider Grocery, Johnny’s Barber Rhopi PEACIILANPi rulh’s Grocery) WEIIimANK) Frosen Fe^ 
Looheni WINFIBLD: Kal-Vem Store.
Numben Drawn This WiMifc
B 4. 6; 116, 21, 23; O .10. 5.1, .19, 60; O 72.
Nnmbftra Prpvioualy Drawn 
i  2 3 7 9 10 U 12 IS
I 18 n  29 30
N  31 32 33 34 35 38 41 44
<3 47 48 49 52 54 57
0 6 1  62 63 67 68 70 71 74 75
‘ UYWnilVY NUMBERS: I f  your Bingo Card number (lower
left corner) corresposMls with any of thcso numbers It Is 
Profth ni.(IO If mailed fo Bo* IIU , Vernon, D.Cj nt tho close 
of (his game: 18. 79, 133, lOM im. 2W , 2474, 2884, 3028, 
SMS. 4IM, 1393. 453.. 4741, 4934, 5126, 3fH19, 8874














M « . &irkan and her two 
cMldrcB. Beverley and Ricky. 
*wbo escaped from their flre- 
r«utted hc«nc a t Gertsmar Road, 
BiiUajid. a t 4 a.m. on Boxing 
Day, are receiving assistance 
from the Kelowna Diauict Red 
O o s , Society branch.
Local branch president, J .  A. 
M acPhiil. has received author­
ity from provincial Red Cross 
O ^ra lsa lo aer S. L. Hewer in 
Vancouver, to purchase locally. 
C|ie immediate clothing needs of 
the Surkan family. They were 
being outfitted at Kelowna to- 
dpy.
Bedding from the Red Cross 
a t  Vancouver, is being shipped 
for delivery today.
The Red Cross assistance is in 
addition to that given immedi 
alely after the fire by the Dor 
cgs Welfare Society.
The Surkans’ home was ex 
tcnsively damaged in the early 
morning blaze, but was saved 
from entire destruction by the 
prompt action of the Rutland 
"oluntcer Fire Department.
Funeral For
IA funeral service was held 
mis mormning following the 
^ a t h  Dec. 24 of Dr. Eugene 
Anthony Rittich of the Ellison 
district who died In hospital at 
l« c  72.
iVery Rev. F. L. Flynn cele­
brated the mass with interment 
a t Lakeview Memorial Park 
Jollowing the service a t St. 
Theresa’s Church in Rutland, 
prayers and rosaries were rc- 
aited Wednesday evening at the 
Chapel of Remembrance.
IN HUNGABY
: Bora and educated In Hun­
gary, where he received his 
I l .D. from Budapest Univer- 
Hty as well as a dgrec in agri­
culture and a diploma in grape 
and wine science, he came to 
Alberta in 1927 and later was 
chief chemist with a wine com­
pany in Victoria for 25 years. 
Dr. Rittich has owned a vine­
yard in the Ellison district for 
more than 30 years and had 
many friends in the VaUey. He 
retired to the district in 1957. 
**H?*is survived by his- wife, 
Ethel, and three stepdaughters, 
Mrs. M. ’Turgc (Lenke) of Vic­
toria and Edith and Marion in 
Hungary, eight grandchildren.
Fails To Pay Hotel 
—Receives 30 Days Free
Mrs. Verna Christianson of i good mixers. i guilty in court this week tn d
Vancouver, charged with fraud, j A preliminary hearing will be was remanded until Jan . 8. 
was sentenced to 30 day* in 'held  Jan. 9 in Kelowna to In- Joseuh Roth of Kelowna 
;ail in Kelowna police court*quire into a charge of unlaw- pleaded not guilty to a charg* 
this week. I  fully uttering a forged docu- of being intoxicated in a public
The charge arose when the!m ent laid again.st Joseph Mat- place in court this morning, 
woman failed to pay a SdSjthew Schuck, Cnwston Av«., Arrested last night, he was re- 
room bill at a local hofel. She Kelowna. leased on bail and has been
was on her way to Vancouver 
when she was picked up in Pen­
ticton.
Magistrate Donald White said 
the woman was selling key 
chains as a deaf-mute.
Tho maghlrate said today it 
had iK-en a "relatively quiet’’ 
Christmas holiday season with 
jxople apparentb' taking the 
advice handed out liberally by 
{xrlice before the weekend and 
during tho past few days, that 
drinking and driving aren 't
ELECT TB1.AL 
Mr. Schuck has elected trial 
by judge only’. He has entered 
no plea.
Ijorne Clifford Wildeman ap­
pearing this week in Kelowna 
police court on a charge of im­
paired driving was remanded 
until Jan. 4. lie  has entered no 
plea on the charge.
John E. Stewart arrested 
Christmas Eve on a charge of 
impaired driving pleaded not
remanded until Jan . S.
Released on ball Christmas 
morning were Malcolm Me* 
Kellar, Myrtle E rnest and 
Albert Stratton, all of Kelowna. 
They were charged with being 
intoxicated in a public place 
and were fined $10 and costa 
when they re-appeared in police 
court.
Luclne Bcliveau. a transient, 
was also fined and sentenced to 
one day in ja il on the aam t 
charge.
The Daily C ourier
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SAUCY REINDEER ADORN AWARD-WINNING ABBOTT ST. HOME
Prize-winning Abbott St. 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ernie 
Jensen who this year took the 
Junior (Hiamber of Commerce 
Perpetual Shield this Christ­
m a s 'is  attractively displayed 
in this photograph. Saucy 
reindeer, Christmas strings of 
lights, two festive panels of 
cards and a Christmas song
and a small cluster of candles 
all contributed to winning the 
first prize. Second place win­
ners were Mr. and hirs. C. W. 
Knowles, 2641 Abbott St. and
third place honors went to 
Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Stewart, 
1218 Devonsliirc Ave. Jaycee 
LIGHT UP chairman was Lcn 
Maycock.
Funeral Service Fri. For 
Well-Known Resident
A well-known city garden en-iBattlcford in what became the!he was joined by his stepson, 
thusiast and keen sportsmaniLillydale, Carruthers district Bertram  Chichester; boUi oper-
^ c d irh o ^ p U a rD e c . 25r*a'r’agel where he operated a m ix ^  
of 77 grain and stock farm  until the
Funeral service will be held faU of 1920 when he and his
at 10 a.m. Friday from the 
Church of the Immaculate Con­
ception following the death of 
Ernest Worman, 594 Morrison 
Ave.
Mr. Worman was born in 
Somerset, England. He came
one brother. T. M. Rittich in Uq Manitoba in 1903 and later 
Victoria and several nephews Uj^Qved fo Saskatchewan in 1906 
|md nieces. | where he homesteaded west of
‘ Day’s Funeral Service was 
In charge of arrangements.
wife and family moved to Kel­
owna.
MOVED HERE
A year later, he bought eight 
acres a t Bankhead and devel­
oped an orchard. In 1925, they 
purchased, cleared and planted 
'25 acres of fruit trees in the 




Fresh snowfall is most Valley 
points has highway crews out 
working to clear it away for 
motorists. Chains arc required 
In Allison Pass area and in the 
Revelstokc area.
Salmon Arm; Two inches of 
snow. Plowing and sanding.
Vernon! Two inches fresh 
snow. Plowing and sanding all 
roads.
Monashee Pasi: Four inches 
of snow. Plowing and Sanding.
AlUson Pass: Freezing rain. 
Chains arc required.
Princeton: Two inches of new 
snow. Plowing and sanding.
Penticton: 'IVo inches of new 
snow. Plowing and sanding.
Bereistoke: Snowing. All cars 
must carry chains and snow 
shovels.
Kamloops: Almo.st two inches 
of snow. Plowing nnd sanding.
Kelowna: Two and three
Inches of snow. Plowing and 
sanding all roads.
Condition Of Fire Victim 
Reported "Satisfactory"
ABMY AT HOME
VERNON (Staff) — British 
Columbia Dragoons and 24 Mil­
itary Group Sub HQ, in Vernon, 
will hold "a t home" celebra­
tions from 3 to 5 p.m., Jan . 1, 
a t the officers’ mess, Vernon 
Armories.
Civic dignataries, church 
leaders, heads of organizations 
and city departments will a t­
tend.
The condition of Leo Buttled, 
the 26-year-old welder who was 
badly burned in a sudden explo­
sion at the Kelowna Machine 
Work.s yesterday morning was 
reported as “ satisfactory" by 
Kelowna General Hospital staff 
today.
A second welder at the shop, 
Larry Schlosser,- 44, was also 
taken to hospital following his 
efforts to extinguish the blaze 
after Mr. Butticci’s clothes 
caught fire. A report said his 
hands were burned.
Mr. Buttled was spraying 
paint when a flash cxpolsion set 
fire to his body and caused 
$1,000 damage to the immediate 
work area.
Mr. Schlosscr nnd two other 
men arc credited with rushing 
to the man, taking him outside 
where they rolled him in the 
snow and smothered the flames 
with a blanket. They are Ron 
Ponto nnd Joe Kolschefskl.
A report said it was the worst 
fire ever nt tho Works building. 
Damage was mostly to the 
building Interior nnd small 
pieces of equipment.
No definite cause of the sud­




PENTICTON (CP) - -  Blood 
samples taken from a man 
Wednesday showed he suffered 
no ill effects from picking up 
a deadly radioactive pill.
Hugh For.sytlie, 30, of Daw.son 
Creek, found the pill on the 
highway 105 miles nbrth of 
Prince George nnd tossed it 
away.
Doctors carried out extensive 
tests in Penticton Hospital Wed­
nesday and tliey said he appar­
ently wasn’t harmed by the 
unsealed capsule.
"However, it will Ix; another 
10 days before we know defi­
nitely,’’ said For.sythc’s doctor.
ated the orchard and other 
holdings in Glenmore for many 
years.
On his retirement to Kelowna, 
Mr. Worman was noted for his 
excellent gardens and was a 
keen fisherman and pheasant 
huntqr. ■
SURVIVORS
His fist wife Hannah p red ^  
ceased him in 1945 and his 
second wife, Hilda also died. He 
is survived today by his wife, 
Frances, two stepsons, Malcolm 
Greenwood and Bertram  Chi­
chester, one sister, Mrs. T. Sim- 
kins (Rose) of Kelowna, one 
brother Herbert of Neilburg, 
Sask., a niece, Mrs. G.F. Frost 
of West Vancouver, and nieces 
and nephews in British Colum­
bia and Sask.
Ver Rev. R. D. Anderson will 
celebrate the funeral mass and 
interment will follow in Kelow­
na Cemetery. Prayers and ros- 
arie will be recited this cven- 
ng at the Chapel o f Remem­
brance.
Winfield Minister 
C. P. Stewart Dies
A pioneer preacher and buil-j loops. West Summerland. New 
!der of tho Free Methodist VVestminster, Victoria and Wln- 
' Church in the British Columbia field where his work not only
included preaching but helping 
to build many of the chur<Aes.
For the past few years, he 
was assistant superintendent of 
the churches in the Interior.
He is survived by his wife, 
and four chiHren, Rev. Wesley 
Stewart of Moose Jaw, Robert 
of Bella Coola, Eleanor of
REV. C. P. STEWART
area died nt his Winfield home 
I Dec. 25.
He was Rev. Charles Peter 
Stewart, aged 67.
Funeral service was held to­
day at 2 p.m. from the Evan­
gelical Uiilted Brethren Church 
with Rev. C. W. Burbank of 
Everett, Wash, and Rev. G. W.
I  Stevens of New Westmln.ster 
assisted by Rev. G. Schnell of 
Kelowna, officiating. Interment 
followed in the Lakeview Me­
morial park.
Pallbearers were Alan Swan­
son, Edward Patterson, John 
Thieseen, Emslie Hunter, Roy 
1 Smith and Fred Prior.
Rev. Stewart, born in Quelph 
Ont., came with his parents to 
Ponaka, Alta., in 1901, where he 
attended Spring Arbor seminary 
until his graduation in 1922. The 
same year he entered the min­
istry of the Free Methodist 
Church and was active until his 
death. In 1920. he was married 
j to Agnes Muriel Miller of Moose 
1 Jaw, Sask.
During his years in the church 
he was pastor at churches in 




Prem ier and Mrs. W. A. C, 
Bennett, home for the Christ­
mas holidays, will be " a t  home” 
to their many friends a t  tha 
family residenca tonight, atart- 
ing at 7:30 p.m.
Persons wishing to m eet tha 
Premier and chat for a  moment, 
^are welcome to attend the an­
nual affair a t  the Bennett Ethel 
Street residence.
Members of Prem ier and Mr*. 
Bennett’s family will also be 
with their parents for the holi­
day season.
Good Shot, Prince!
LONDON (AP) — P rinet 
Charles went shooting Wednes-
I day with a party of eight and "contributed h a n d so m ^ "  ward the bag of 350 brace of 
pheasants.
Night School Courses 
To Start Again Jan. 8
Bids To Salvage Dredge 
May Meet With Success
BOSTON (AP) — The U.S. taken to a Boston hotel. Merlin 
Coast Guard said today the Robinson, of Hattiesburg, Miss.,
Based on its successful first 
term  progress nnd attendance, 
Kelow-na night schools will re­
sume courses Monday, Jan . 8.
More than 700 adults attended 
the pre-Christmas courses of 
which there were 35 classes 
held in vocational, non-voca- 
tional nnd academic fields.
Most of the adult students 
will continue their regular 
courses for another eight to 12 
weeks in the new year. Those 
in some of the academic 
courses will continue on into 
late May or June when some 
will write British Columbia 
government departmental ex- 
amirrations for improved certi­
fication.
Canadian .seagoing lug Founda­
tion Vigilant is trying to get a 
tow line aboard tho dredge 
Cartagena, whose crew aban­
doned her in a heavy storm 
Tuesday.
Four men from the tug were 
able to lx)ard the dredge Wed­
nesday.
A .s|K>kesman for the Stand­
ard Dredging Company, which
PALLBEARERS
•Honorary pallbearers will be 
E. T. Abbott, Ben Hoy, W. E.
Adams, Wilfred Brown, Albert 
Cameron, Joseph Conroy and 
W. R. Powley.
Pallbcarcr.s aro Jack Rich,
Douglcs Sutherland, Dennis _________   ,.....   —
Brown, Cecil Simkins, H a ro ld  owns the C a r t a g e n a ,  said 
Simkins nnd Roy Simkins. chances of saving her arc goocl
BURIED LOOT
MOULMEIN, Burma (AP) 
Two Japanese mining engineers 
have been engaged to help in n 
new search for a cache of gold 
nnd precious stones which Jap­
anese troops arc believed to 
have buried in a hill near here 
during tho Second World War.
CURLING WIN
WINNIPEG (CP) — Manitoba 
defeated Nova ScoUn 10-7 in a 
sudden-dcath cast-west final to 
win the Cross-Canadn Curling 
championship. Tlie two rinks 
met In the deciding game after 
Manitoba won the western com 




VERNON (Staff) — The reg­
ular scheduled game between 
Grindrod Elks nnd Head of the 
Lake Stampedors will defin­
itely be played Saturday night 
nt Vernon Civic Arena, accord­
ing to a report received here.
There had been talk of ean- 
cclllng tho game due to thr 
festive season but nppnrentl 
both coaches have agreed tlu 
the game should be played an- 
will go on as scheduled with 
game time slated nt 8 p.m.
if a tow line can be pul aboard 
L. E. Yeager, j)icsident of the 
firm, said: ’”rhc fact that she’s 
been able to stay afloat un­
attended for so long—well, we 
aro beginning to lioiic,"
’ilie dredgc’.s 10-nian crew, in­
cluding three C a n a d i a n  s, 
reached B o s t o n  Wedne.sday 
night on l)oard the coast guard 
cutter Acu.shnet.
The crew had spent tljrcc 
days on the drifting
who wan saved from drowning 
by tho quick action of two coast 
guardsmen, went to Hospital in 
Brighton for a checkup.
While the dredge crew was 
in a rnft moving from the 
dredge to tho cutter, Robinson 
became tangled in a line. Coast 
Guardsman Robert Pinard of 
Foster, R.I., jumped into the 
sea nnd ctit him loose. Robin­
son was taken on board the cut­
ter where hospital corpsmnn 
Lewis Opcnshaw, of Augusta, 
Me., ajjplied moulh-to - mouth 
rcsuscilntion and revived him.
which broke away from tow 
lines twice before the crew 
tran.sferrcd to the Acushnet.
All 10 appeared uninjured 
when they docked. Nine were
APPROVE EXPORT
WASHINGTON (AP) — 'Hie 
Atomic Energy Commission has 
approved the ex)x)rt to Russia 
of a small quantity of radlo- 
nctlve steroids for use in med­
ical research. Steroids are a 
...group of chemicals which In- 
ves.scl, elude such compounds as cho­
lesterol, the sex hormones nnd 
cortisone. Tliose in the ap­
proved shipment, the AEG said 
Wednesday, are m ade radio- 
ncUvo with Carbon 14.
NEW COURSES
Several of the new courses 
for Kelowna and district night 
school students might prove of 
interest to those who aren’t 
currently enrolled in any night 
school classes.
One new course is a 10 week 
course in fly casting for the be 
glnncr nnd expert. Thi.s course 
will be conducted by W. R. 
Maxson who has undertaken 
such courses in the past and 
will be offered in the gymna­
sium of the Kelowna Senior 
High School commencing Jan­
uary 10,
Jack Cooper will continue 
with his dog obedience classes 
in the Raym er Avenue School 
each Monday nt 7:30 p.m. com­
mencing January 8. Mr. Cooiv 
cr has just finished a most 
successful d o g  obedience 
course during tho past 10 weeks 
prior to Christmas.
In How to Usa a Slide Rule.
This should prove most inter­
esting to any adult who uses 
figures in his or her daily work. 
Mr. Webster is also prepared 
at a la ter date to offer a 
course in Elem entary Calculus. 
The slide rule course com­
mences on Thursday, February 
1st.
Those seeking certification in 
Industrial F irst Aid will be in­
terested in the course offered 
under the sponsorship of the St. 
John Ambulance Society, Work­
men’s Compensation Board and 
School District No. 23. This 
course In Industrial F irst Aid 
is given by R. Lynn and wDl 
commence Monday, January 8 
and continue for 22 weeks each 
Monday and Thursday.
SLIDE RULE
David Webster of tlie Kol 
owna Senior High School staff 
will offer n five week course
NEW ONE
A new departure In Night 
School courses l.s P lacer Min­
ing for the individual given by 
A. Richardson of Penticton. 
This has been a successful 
course in the Penticton Night 
Sschools and should prove of 
equal interest here in Kelowna.
This will bo an eight week 
course commencing 'Thursday, 
February 1. This course wilt 
cover theory nnd p rac tice . of 
placer mining for the individual 
ns Mr. Richardson l.s a placer 
miner himself anyone interest­
ed in panning gold in the neigh- 




ports from northern India say 
the tem perature is beginning to 
rise slowly following a  lO-day 
cold wave that has claimed at 
least 259 lives.
MORE TO COME IN '6 2
It Was Busy Year For Chamber
KeloWrna Chamber of Oim- 
merctt has released a list of
Koject* In the area its mcm- ra have taken p art in, nnd In most casca wcro successhilly 
completed in 1961.
Moat prominent was the long 
«walt<kl i>as»ln8 of the Oiap- 
m an property bylaw this Dec­
em ber when 179 of the down- 
town property owners ratlficti 
the sen d in g  of $48,000 to l>e
CM by them in addition to sea fbr off-strect parking.Tho C of C co-sponsored with 
tho city a commlttco to stuxty 
tho possibility of purchasing 
tho property and sotting up a 
downtotvu imrklng authority
rO U C E  BUILDING 
I t  also assisted the city In 
nromottng the 91 £8,000 imIIco 
buitdhig which was olso np 
p ro v ^  by the laxpayera h>’ 
moro than M per cent majority 18UCCE««FUL
in Odoehibir.
made to provincial govern­
ment for increased safety pre­
cautions on t h e  Okanagan 
Ijike bridge, they were Install­
ed. The C of C asslstcri the 
city in asking tlu* province not 
to expropriate Wc.st Kootenay 
Rower nnd Light Company, n 
succssftd apiKal.
Included in the projects 
that arc pending arc tho ap- 
jwintment of n town planner, n 
public beach In the Okanagan 
Mission area which would like­
ly be ready by summer 1962, an 
attem pt to get Calgary Stem|>- 
eders Footl)aH Chib to hold 
training camp hero nnd reaulta 
of the ln<lvmtrinl-econ.)mio sur­
vey, tin Kelowna which will ba 
nvailablo next May.
Btill hanging fire a re  propct- 
, April to Ijonor hl.s 21 years of Unis to "clear tho ltnpa:?s«*
service to the Kelowna area, jckdumbla River Treaty iiegotl
A committee of civic groups 
was npiK>intcd to bring In store 
hours recommendations nnd a 
bylaw was enacted by the city 
last June.
It boosted tho city’s Industrial 
pi-omotion by placing an indu.s- 
trinl advertl.*iomcnt In Trade 
and Commerce mngazlno on n 
50-50 basis with Uic city.
It took part in looking into 
a vocational school nnd futurp 
community coUcgo for Kelowna 
and co-sponsored a committee 
with city council for prescnta 
tlon to the province, Work on 
the $2,000,000 vocational school 
1s expected to commence next 
April, Work l-s still being ca r­
ried on to obtain the coliegc.
To Iwnor Prem ier W. A. C. 
Bennett, tho C of C co-sponsot^ 
cd n testimonial dinner last
", tttions. The local Chatnbcr
F o l l o w  i n g  tcprcs«nU tlon» |iT opm cd mcctinga with Ihejnlng headquarter* here
Hon. David Fulton, Hon. Roy 
Willlston nnd . Elmoro Phll|Wtt 
as guest fl|K!akcr.-i.
NO ACTION .
No action cither ban Ix-en 
taken on the Pcachland-Prince- 
ton road after representation 
was macje to the province on 
the cut-off road to Vancouver 
or on the Penticton bypas.s. In 
both cases, tho Chnmlrer plans 
to continue its efforts next 
year. Tlio Chnmijcr will also 
continue its support of n city 
resolution to tho provincial gov­
ernment to extend Daylight 
Baving Time.
Generally, tho local C of C 
added 87 new members to its 
n)»ter after ii memberfihip 
campaign, sponsored a visit of 
30 members of the Wenatchee 
Chamlwr of Commerce at o 
"lly-ln" and provided statistics 
on sunshine and rainfall for a 
film compony which Is plan-i 
nine headniiarters here. ■
I F '




While city resident* rcm- perhaps them will be some 
InlBCo about th« past year who can rcmerobwr back as
fa r as IW t whe« the SS Oka- 
'.nagan, above, afrived la  Kel^
owha im 
on Lake
h er '^ rh a l( i^ > i)tK ^  
Okanigoit-'
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Salute To The Ordinary
It is customary at thb time to salute 
(be perfonalitics who rated bcadUne 
Ipacc during the year now ending. 
PoUs are taken, voles are counted and 
there emerges the mtn oi the year, 
the woman of the year and so on. 
AUo singled out for special attention 
are the oustanding news stories of tho 
year.
As a departure from custom there 
is offered in the following paragraphs 
a different kind of tribute. Regard it 
as a salute to people and things un­
remarkable as objects of special atten­
tion. At this juncture of man’s affairs 
let us remember:
The girl who did not enter a  beauty 
contest.
The baseball pitcher who had no 
trouble with his arm all season.
The author whose first novel was 
not a best-seller.
Tho cat which did not maroon it­
self on a telephone ]^le and the fire 
c^artment which did not rescue a 
tingle cat 
The miser who kept his mOTcy in 
the bank and not In a jam tin. 'Ihe 
brid^ that failed to collapse and the 
river that did not flood its banks.
The politician who didn’t make a 
s p e ^  and the economist who didn’t 
forecast a trend. The dramatic actress 
who did not try comedy and the opera 
star who didn’t throw a  tantrum.
The idea man who didn’t have an 
Idea and the dress designer who stay­
ed with the old line.
'The prite fighter who didn’t win 
for mom and the railwayman who 
wasn't met by the press on his last 
run.
'The candidate who ran last; tha 
shopgirl who didn’t marry a million­
aire and the millionaire who didn’t 
^arry  a shopgirl.
. The gasoline without any extra 
;powcr and the chocolate cake which 
did not win a prize.
. The girl who did not run away from
home and the football player who 
wasn’t a standout.
The trains that didn’t jump the 
tracks and the gun tl;^t didn’t go off.
The fish catch that wasn’t a record 
and the guitar player who didn’t gy­
rate.
The general who dUln’t write his 
memoirs and the basketball player 
who wasn’t seven feet.
The beautiful child who didn’t have 
a picture taken and the heiress who 
didn’t say money isn’t everything.
The taxpayer who didn’t beef and 
the policeman who didn’t wing a 
bandit.
Long-lost people who remained 
long-lost and the bootlegger who 
wasn’t caught.
The person who didn’t complain 
about the weather and the baby who 
wasn’t bom in a taxicab.
The steer that didn’t escape from 
the stockyard and the bank vault 
which did not jam.
The sweater girl who refused to be 
measured and the housewife who 
didn’t bake an apple pic.
Tho hailstorm which didn’t smash 
the crop and the manhole-cover which 
did not blow off.
The popular recording which did 
not sell a  milli<m copies and the con­
vention which did not pass a  resolu­
tion.
'The TV program which was not 
heralded as “really big’’ and the valu­
able old coin that wasn’t found.
'The charwoman who didn’t win a 
sweepstake and the great man who 
wasn’t bom in a log cabin.
The only-average crlbbage hand 
and the violin in the attic which 
wasn’t a Stradlvarius.
The schoolboy who didn’t win a  
scholarship ana in fact ordinary 
things and ordinary people every­







MAYBE IT'S NOT ALL SWEETNESS AND LIGHT
Talks Not Same As Action 
In Solving World Problems
Important (?) Anniversary
December 28th Is notable in his­
tory as the day In 1869, ninety-two 
•years ago, when William Semplc ob- 
trined {»tent on chewing gum. 
Wltether William Scmplo w u  a bene­
factor of mankind h  a matter of 
doubt; it depends, wo supp<Me, on the 
point of view.
Catainly his ‘‘invention’’ sUyed 
with us and mHtlcularly with his own 
countrymen. In the interval there has 
been many types of chewing gum put 
on tlM market. Gum of all shapes 
and flavors but all with the one com­
mon feature of being a Jaw exerciser. 
Jaw and lip, for one most not forget 
that innovation which might better 
never have been marketed, bubble 
gum, TIm one fortunate thing about 
this, and perhaps surprising, is it ha* 
remained a child’s prerogative and 
adults have left it strictly alone. At 
that, bubble pirn perhaps would be no 
worse than the manner in which tome 
aduits roll their gum around their 
mouths, snap it between their teeth 
and open their mouths wide in order 
m ^  a better champ.to
There aro those who prefer gum 
chewing to smoking; they consider it 
lets obnoxious. We are not of those. 
Gum chewing can be most disgusting. 
It can be repulsive. It can completely 
destroy the looks of a beautiful girl. 
If you should doubt this Just take a 
walk along any American city street, 
even, so help us, our own, and watch 
the girls gp by. Some have sense 
enoujt not to <±ew gum; but all too 
frequently there is a girl Impeccably 
turned out and beautiful who de­
stroys it all by the constant a^tatlon 
of her jaw bones.
On the other hand, a girl smoking 
a cigarette it not repulsive. Why this 
should be, we do not know but we do 
suspect the reason lies in graceless 
jaw agitation and the graceful move­
ment of the smoker’s hands.
Well, useless as both habits are, 
they presumably are here to stay. 
Both among women and men. How­
ever, for our part, we’ll take the cig­
arette-smoking girl rather than the 
gum-chcwcf.
Bygone Days
B r ARTHUR EDSON 
WASHINQTON (AP) — Dur­
ing Ms preildenUal campaign 
John r . Kennedy often pointed 
out that, while the Republicans 
were in control of tho White 
House, tho Iron Curtain had 
been r o l l e d  down in once 
friendly Cuba.
“ If you can’t atand up to 
Castro,’’ Kennedy aald In John- 
atown, Pa., “how can you be 
expected to atand up to Khrush­
chov?’’
This Is repeated not as a re- 
proof — if presidents were 
judged by their campaign talk 
they would all be failures — but 
as an Illustration of how far 
Kennedy mav have underesti­
m ated the difficulties In mod­
ern International relations.
Not th a t Kennedy, even when 
the campaign was hottest, ever 
took these problems lightly. 
But example after example can 
be cited to show that he be­
lieved that, with proper dilll- 
gence, answers favorable to the 
United States could be found.
CAME AS SHOCK
For a man who had hoped to 
control the tides of history, the 
Cuban fiasco muat have been as 
bitter a blow as any president 
over received In what, theoret­
ically, was a time of peace.
It shocked and dismayed hta 
friends.
It loaded his enemies with 
ready - made ammunition, al­
though few rushed out to shoot 
during such a critical tim e for 
the coimtry. One prominent Re­
publican, who never had liked 
the Kennedy picture of Infalli­
bility, commented recently that 
U.S. Intervention In Cuba wn* 
Immoral nnd blamed Kennedy 
for being mixed up In It.
Tboie who wanted action 
blamed him for not following up 
with the strength that would 
have made the invasion suc­
cessful.
Communists — and many who 
weren’t  Communist* a t a l l -  
claimed this as fresh evidence 
that Uncle Sam is an Imperial­
ist meddler, never to be trusted. ‘
ACCUSED OF TIMIDITY 
Out of this, one haunting 
question continues to arise: Hit 
^ t h  such a disaster so early 
In his term , has Kennedy been 
more timid, afraid of even mild 
risks, than ho might otherwise 
have been?
A m an close to Kennedy In- 
alsts the answer is no, but that 
ho has made sure It never hap­
pens again,
’Those around Kennedy main­
tain the U.S. Is doing much bet­
te r Internationally than Is gen­
erally thought.........................
They make these points:
—If Laos and The Congo re­
main as dangerous as ever, a t 
least the Communists haven’t 
taken over.
—If Castro Is still boss of 
Cuba, a more active interest In 
South America has helped to 
stem the spread of Castroism 
there.
—If Berlin remains unsolved, 
Intricate probings for solutions 
continue.
—If the International situation 
remains critical, the U.S. mili­
tary has been strengthened— 
two - thirds of all money added 
to the budget has been In this 
area — and a start has been 
made on civil defence.
LITTLE PR00R E8S BEEN 
Yet even In Its most favor­
able light, all this isn’t  seizing
10 YEARS AOO 
Deeember ISSI 
The usual Chrlatmas ru ih  a t tho Im oI 
P ost Office has come and gone. Hie 
peak was last Monday when outgoing 
m all reached It* largest proporUons, 
and clashed with the Incoming mall.
SO TEARS AOO 
D eeenber 1941
The peach pool was officially closed 
on  Baturday and on Monday cheque* 
w ere forwarded to the packing houses 
so It is probable some of the growers 
received their peach returns before 
Chrlatmaa.
go TEARS AGO 
Deeember IISl 
In view of the end of the municipal
Ca r Dclng ao near It was decided to ive to  the Incoming council the offers 
m ade bjr tho civic staff of voluntary con­
tributions towards relief m easures from 
th slr remunerations. ___________
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40 t e a r s  AOO 
Deeember 1021
At a public meeting held thla week an 
agreement was reached with the Okana­
gan Water Power Co. to supply tha city 
with electricity.
80 YEARS AQO 
December 1911
The closing exorcises of the Public 
School, for the commencement of 
Christmas holiday* were held on F ri­
day with a large number of parents and 
friend* present.
INSIDE YOU AND YOURS
Hip Trouble 
May Be Feet
Dr BURTON n .  PERN. M.D.
the Initiative. And nearly sR 
these explanations could have 
been made a year ago as well 
as now.
But no one can doubt the 
enormity or the complexity of 
the problems created by an Im­
placable foe and by allies of 
widely - differing aims and 
hopes.
In a recent speech Kennedy 
tried to explain some of his dif­
ficulties In foreign affairs.
“Wo must face problems," he 
said, “ which do not lend ^em - 
selves to easy, quick or per­
manent solutions.
•And we must face the fact 
that the United States is nei­
ther omnipotent nor omniscient 
that we cannot always impose 
our will on the other 94 per 
cent of mankind, that we can­
not right every wrong or re­
verse each adversity, and that 
therefore there cannot be an 
American solution for every 
world problem.”
This is a far different tone 





OTTAWA (Special) -  Kam- 
Ioop.s and tho Okanagan Valley 
area moved from an approxi­
m ate balance to a moderate 
lat}or surplus category In Oc­
tober, The latest reports from 
tho federol Department of La­
bor show that tho Okanagan 
area was one of about 20 In 
Canada to mova Into a moder­
ate surplus rating as the effects 
of winter unemployment ore 
felt.
A moderate labor rating ap­
plies to an area In which cur­
rent or Immediate nroRpectlve 
labor supply exceeds demand 
In about half of the' major oo-
Btxth and Last M a Bcrles
By PATRICK HICHOLBON 
“There is a Ude la the affairs 
of men,” wrote Shakespeare, 
“ which, taken at the flood, 
leads on to fortune; omitted, aU 
voyage of their IRe U bound 
In shallows *u»l in miasrtes.” 
Substitute “ shackles” for 
“ shallows,” and that ancient 
pear of wisdom describes what 
would happen to our Western 
World if we omit to take today's 
flood tide leading towards unity.
We of the west are abusing 
our democratic prtvtlege of 
speaking with many tongues— 
for example, the MUilstarial 
Council of our North Atlantic 
Treaty Organization was dead­
locked over the Berlin crisis by 
the French veto earlier this 
month; but we must unite or, as 
N apdeoa warned, we wlU be 
“overrun by Cossacks,'”
The first bold step toward* 
western unity, likely to be pro­
posed by the urgent new politi­
cal creativity, will be a more 
closely-knit Atlantic Commun­
ity based upon the membership 
of NATO. An international poli­
tical leadership will be created, 
perhaps comparable to our Ca­
nadian Cabinet and House of 
Common*. The former would be 
a permanent council consisting 
of ministers representing aU 
NATO nations. It would take 
decisions by a prescribed m a­
jority, using a vote weighted to 
reflect our different iwpula- 
tions, instead of as now wait­
ing upon unanimity attained by 
compromise. The AUanlic As­
sembly would, like our House, 
consist of representatives elect­
ed directly by the voters of 
each country, in numbers also 
reflecting o u r  populations. 
Member* would probably tend 
to vote in accordance with poli­
tical philosophies rather than 
their national origin.
a iE A P E R  BUT 
BETTER DEFENCE 
The functions of this NATO 
Parliam ent would Include tho 
co-ordination of defence plan­
ning, defence production and 
foreign policy—of which war Is 
by definition merely an exten­
sion. One unsuspected benefit 
of rationalized defence produc­
tion would be an immense econ­
omy to us all, yet we would 
enjoy better defence. This sav­
ing would match the tlO billion 
slash In the S4S billion U.S. de­
fence budget predicted by tho 
Director of the U.S. Budget, Mr. 
P. F. Brundage.
NATO would co-operate close­
ly with other defensive group­
ings. This pattern could expand
gradually Into a  democratic 
government of the F re t  World 
and ultimately of the whole 
world, such as the founders of 
the United Nations sought in 
vain. The old League of Na­
tions was a loose confederacy of 
states; its fatal pattern was 
followed by the UN. But the 
new Atlantic political structure, 
whether it takes the above form 
or some variation of It, would 
be a true federation, based 
upon the vote of the Individual 
rather than the vote of the 
stale.
FREE TB.ADE 'OIE AIM
Simultaneously wo may «x- 
M ct the creation of an AUanUc 
C ed ing  Area, bringing freer 
trade between the European 
CJommon Market, other NATO 
nations, and the western neu­
trals. Othcre free nations would 
be welcomed into It.
An enviable development 
from this would bo ratlonalli*- 
tion of our economies. This 
would lead to more goods, 
cheiper production, lower prices 
in the market place, higher liv­
ing standards, and jobs for all. 
Aid would be given to individ­
ual industries rendered redun­
dant, and their workers would 
be assiJted by retraining, and 
relocation if needed. There 
would t>e no huge unplanned 
*hi(t.s of ix>pulation.
This Trading Area would be 
supervised by a commliilon, 
Iterhaps developed from the 
jireient Organiratlon for Eco­
nomic CcKiper.rtlon and Devel­
opment. New- re'tK'n-tlbiHties of 
this body might include co- 
ordlnatling increased aid to 
underdeveloped nations, and 
fighting the Important battle 
for man’s mind by spelling out 
and publicising the aims and 
offers of democratic freedom.
Thus we would progress from 
the present anarchy of nation- 
nliim to world peace and pros­
perity through an “ Atlantic In­
terdependency.” This would 
permit the efficient marshalling 
of the overwhelming numerical 
Industrial and resource strength 
of the F ree World. Unmarshal- 
Icd and divided, we would con­
tinue to fall behind until, as 
Khrushchev predicted, our 
grandchildren would all die 
communists. It may be protest­
ed that this vision Is impractic­
able idealism. But a compar­
able Integration would arbitrar­
ily follow the outbreak of con­
ventional war; to survive in 
peace wo must—to borrow John 
Diefenbaker'* words — “ adapt 
tho shortcuts of war for use as 
the highways of peace."
REPORT FROM THE U.K.
U.K. Homes Lack 
Canadian Class
in Passing
Imaglnal Hip troubles Inside 
your shoesi 
It can happen If you have flat 
feet—fallen arches.
Footprints ahow how tho arch 
bridges over only the inner half
..........................  . . of the solo. Musoular tendons
*'I( tha time didn’t pats increatinfi- »uU the ^  toe back towards
ly fast to an  elderly person " sold Old the u«ol. They lift the arch the
Sorehead, "he wouldn’t live to 1^ way â  tlahi string bends an
much older, as he would soon he- 
come bored to death."
The more active the brain, the lets 
active the tongue—and vice versa.
mail in e.C.| P M  im  yean 8l,n 
for « moethit P M  for § moathB. Out- 
ilde  D.C. anti OomtnimweaUh Nationa. 
. ati,Mi ner years ftJO  few 6 meonu: t 3.YS 
3 mi«lha. OJLA.. 1104)0 per year. 
#ah»# lurloei, Boi iimuw' (Om**
A jMrson Is old when he no longer 
feels intuited at being referred to as 
being \mlddle-aged.
1( It be true that, "A little learning 
fo a dangerous thing," most pupils 
and ttudimts are living dangerously.
Mt. Everest Isn’t so tall. The moun­
tain we oocailonally fall off during a 
nightmare Is 17 times at tall.
"Castro boasts that he la a Marxltt 
and A Letmiolit."—^ew s Item. Worse 
even than that, he Is alto a Caitrolte,
It it pM«dox|al that the thklw  a 
txmion’i  skull It, tiie mm he Is given 
to'blowing his lop.
Morona’i  itoclcinp are well-filled 
throufdtout the year. What she should 
hang tip lor 6aiit| to fUl fo her bat.
But too much sneaker time, 
weight - lifting and walking can 
stretch tendons, collapsing this 
arch. Now, tendons pulling the 
little toe shrink and tighten.
Yotir foot responds like a 
trained qorse, turning out to­
wards the tighter pull. To les­
sen the strain , you automatio- 
ally tu rn  the whole foot out and 
walk like Charlie Chaplin.
MAtlY EFWIOW
Your f ^ t  and ankle ache — 
•U the  way to  your hip and 
back, Bhoes feel tight. Leg
BIBLE BRIEFS
Aad he eaake a  pamhfo ante mm la  Ihta *»«, th a t w ea 
eaght alway* to  pray , and net 
to  (a ta t^ L a k e  IS)L,
Times of great need turn men 
to God. In tiiesc times Um> rea­
sonableness and the usefulness 
of prayer arc m ade clear to us 
end Clod Is atjle to  m eet our
cramp.-! may fill your nights.
Tendor callouses try  to pro­
tect the Inner side of tiie heel 
nnd ball of the foot, crushed 
beneath your welfiht. You feel 
pooped.
Because feet arc often nor­
mally flat, treatm ent Is reserv­
ed for poinful, troubled feet.
Cut calorie* if you're over­
weight, especially If tiny feet 
hava to carry  the load. Don't 
stand. If you can «H. Let your 
feat enjoy tho comfort of n hos- 
sock or ottoman.
Massage, heat and hot foot 
baths can cnso most aches. Al­
ternating hot - nnd - cold foot 
baths noothe stronger pains. 
Aspirin helps, too,
EXERCISE FEET 
Strengthen arch - supporting 
muscles. Sit down and protiee 
lifting marbles off the rug with
?'our toes. Then try  sliding the nner edge of your foot under the marbles, im aginary m ar­
bles work, too.,
Shoes should have thick lea­
th e r soles. Your doctor may 
prescribe fitted arch supports, 
orthopedic heels or special 
ohoea.
A quarter • inch thickening 
along the timer border of the 
heel often helps. Your shoe­
m aker (Ills this prescription. 
Actually, none of these sup-
E ‘ I cure fallen arches. But sure taka a  load oH your
cupatlons.
Only one Canadian commun­
ity, Sydney, Nova Beotia, Is In 
a substantial labor surplus ra t­
ing. Hard hit by difficulties In 
Its coal nnd steel Industries, 
Sydney has been suffering from 




The Rurprislng thing about 
Prem ier Hobart's proposal for 
a Federal-Provincial study of 
tho tax structure It the fact 
that there never has been one. 
Tho provinces' tax rental rev­
enue front corporation and 
pefsonnl Income tax Is based 
on U>o federal Income tax act 
which can be changed by a 
whim of the Ottawa politician*. 
Plugging tax leak* in that area 
Is bolter than using tho prov­
incial sale* tax to bolster rev- 
enuo. * . . „
1 can think of one foolish du- 
pUcaWon. Everyone over 70 
gets the iS9 a month pension 
and the prosperous get an ad­
ditional old-ngo allowance In 
tha form of nn Income-tax cre­
dit. This Htnrta at ago (W and, 
hero again, those who really 





By M. McINTYRE HOOD
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
To The Dally Courier
LONDON — One of the great 
differences between life in Can­
ada and life in England which 
I  have noted since coming over 
to this country over three and a 
holt y e a r s  
ago, has been 
t h e  contrast 
In styles of 
h o u s i n g  oc- 
c 0 mmodatlon 
tn the two 
countries. A- 
part from the 
fact that only 
In the most 
modern homes 
now b e i n g  
built Is central heating consid­
ered a necesRlty, there are 
other aspects In which tho m a­
jority of British homos fall far 
short of Canadian standards. 
That has been my view over 
since settling down here.
In particular, tho difference 
Is most noticeable in the stand­
ards of kitchens and their 
equipment. Most kitchens In 
average homos are very small 
and dingy, with nothing In tho 
woy of modern equipment, a 
bare minimum of cupboord 
space, and with little to add to 
tnelr convenience.
VIEW SUPPORTED 
I had felt that perhaps 1 was 
prejudiced In favor of Cnnn* 
dian homos. My views, how­
ever, have been strongly flup-
[mrtcd by n report which hog )oen presented to the govern­ment by a committee which 
has been Innulring Into home 
stondnrds in Britain. This com­
mittee, headed by Sir Parker 
Norris, chairman nt the Nation­
al Federation of Housing Boclo- 
ties, reports that tho typical 
British house Is too small, too 
cold, nnd badly planned. Even 
houses which are being built 
today, tho report says, are still 
too small.
Among tho features which oro 
given black (narks In British 
homes are steep stairs and 
mean halls and landings." Too 
many kitchens, It odds, retain 
“some of tho choracter of the 
10th century scullery,"
television and vacuum clean­
ers.
Tho committee suggests that 
In the house of the future there 
should bo a “ silence" room 
where mother can have peace 
to do her sewing and mending 
and father can fill in his foot­
ball coupons~as most men do 
—without any distraction or 
Interference.
The bedrooms of tho future 
house will be heated and will 
be larger, so thot they can be 
designed for sitting In ns well 
08 being a place In which to 
sleep. Says the report:
“ It Is strange that nt least 
holf of what wo build, and 
therefore holf of what wo pay 
for. Is reserved for uso during 
tho hours of dorknesu when wo 
arc unconnciouR of our sur­
roundings.”
APPOINTM ENT
m ajor changes, which 1 
endorse mo.it heartily, arc rec­
ommended for tho Ikomo of the 
future—more floor space nnd 
bejter heating.
TOP PRiORITiEfl
'rhnse arc the (op priorities 
among Improvements dtctntcd 
by postwar special changes 
v^lch tiave given one family in 
three si car, end two in three
J* M. Vonderwood
C, E. Metcalfe Realty Ltd. 
announco tluf ni>polntmcnt of 
J , M. (Jack) vonderwood to 
tho Board of Directors of tho 
Company. Mr. Vanderwood is 
oppotnted ON m anager of the 
Insurance Denerlmont, hand­
ling Firo and Automobile as 
wen as Health and Accident 
Insurance. He brlngq with h<m 
20 yeors of oxperliuiro in tliu 
Insurance field Including ov>:r 
two years with Lloyd's (,f , 
lx>ndon before coming to 
Canada. Ho is a member ti(\ 
tlie Chartered Insurance In- 
ntltiito 1)1 Ixmdon, England. 
Knrlv tilts year Mr, Vnnder- 
wood nino pasBcd tho exnmtn- 
ntlons set by tho Real Estate ' 
Council of British Columbia 
and Is licensed to handle the 
sale of all types t i  Real 
Estate.
Kelowna Golf Club Is 
O f Merry Boxing Day
Scene
Party
The sound of Christmas carols • Athens 
greeted members and their 
guests as they entered the 
grounds of the Kelowna Golf 
and Country d u b  on Ifcsiug 
Day to attend Uie delightful 
afternoon party.
The clubhouse was gay with 
Christnias bghts and tlie hosts.
Mrs. Jack KeUy, Mrs. 
and Mrs.
t ' n a n ,  Mr. and Mrs. Jlin 
Moe Young  Crete UVhiUis, Mr, and Mrs. M. J 
Sliirrcff. j t \a n s ,  Mr. and Mrs. Len
From four o'clock on guests ' Leathley and Miss Doris Leath- 
arrived and k i t  the party,{ley, Mr. and Mrs. M. Elsdon, 
among tliose enjoying the club Mr. and Mrs. G. BragoncU, Mr. 
ivlille your woman's editor was ; and Mrs. Jack KeUy, Mr, and 
present were Mr. and Mrs. A.'.Mrs. Janies Stewart. Mr. and 
Bruce SmiUi, Mr. and Mrs. iMrs, Joe Capoizl, Mr. and Mrs.
Douglas Haworth, Mr. and Mrs 
Fred Heatley, Mr. and Mrs. 
.N'cvin Annstrong, Mr. and Mrs
club president Mr. T. Toiuiye, jCarl Stevenson. Mr. Edward 
and the Club directors were on j Van dec VUel, from Williams 
hand to greet the guests. {Lake. Dr. and Mrs. A. S. Under-
In one corner of the beaut!-!hill, Mr. and Mrs. Moe Y oung , T. Capozzi, and Mr. and hlra 
fuUy dew rated lounge stood a Mr. and Mrs. II. J. Stewart, Mr. {George Daft.
I.es Johnstone of Vancouver,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wood, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Walker. Mr. and
tight t>t th« evantof w h«t tha 
children wctcomed Santa Claus 
with the song ’Jolly Santa*, and 
were each tircsented with a bag 
ontaining an orange, chocolata 
bar and peanuts by Mr. Claua 
himself who was represented by 
Mr. l \  Kula.
The turkey draw was won by 
Mr. A. Perry, and David Hall­
man was winner of the ham, 
concluding a very enjoyabla 
evening.
The East Kelowna School 
Christmas party was held in tha 
School on Friday, Dec, 22, when 
there was a gift on the tree for 
everyone and a happy tinie was 
enjoyed by the children.
Cliristmas tree shimmering with 
icicles and colorful trimmings 
whilst cedar boughs, red
streamers, and Chrismas bells!Mrs. Bert Johnstone, Mr. and 
decorated the ixists and man-{Mrs. E. Sinclair, Mr. and Mrs. 
tel. A long tabhs centred wltli It. Mahood, Mr. Jack Rich and 
two red ctmdles and covered Miss M. Rich, Mr. and Mrs. 
with delicious sandwiches and Harold Johnston, Mr. and S£rs. 
refreshments stood at one side David Crane, Mr. and Mrs. 
of the room, and the servilcurs Orval Laval, Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
were Mrs. R. P. Walrcxl, Mrs. Gordon. Dr. and Mrs. C. D. 
J. A. Finucanc, Mrs. Carl Newby, Dr. and Mrs. George 
Stevenson, Mrs. T. Walker. Mrs. Athens, Mr. and Mr*. Richard 
Itoy Chapman, Mis. George Stewart J r., Mr. and Mrs. Keith
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W H O  WILL BE 'TEEN TO W N  SWEETHEART' FOR 1 9 6 2 ?
Kelowna Teen T 
thfir dcU/hh!'! 








K'.ie.'it.'s and the delicious after- 
noaii tea pim itii'd by the l.ady 
1 , v.as skcrvcd by Miss 
i.tidii MiSs Carol
A-hton and Mias Koialind 
riurntil. 
biiown above from left to
right are: Front rovv, Linda 
Muir. Cheyenne While utui 
Mary .Anno CulUnson. Back 
low. Wcmhc ToHtcbaag, Ituth 
C.iUcspie and Lmda Barwich, 
who arc tfie six cvntestauts 
lor the title of ‘Teen Town
Sweetheart for 1962’, and who 
presented their ri'ccches at 
the te.n before the .-ccrct 
judges, paicnt.s and friends.
The winner will be crowned 
Teen Town Sweetheart on 
Tliursday evening at 11:30 
p.m. at the Snow Flake Ball.
AROUND TOWN
Mr. nnd Mrs. D. Richnut.son J. Slrachan of Edmonton, Alla
of Vancouver who were guests
WINFIELD
Elementary School Children 
Hold Christmas Concert
Unheralded Came 5 
Christmas Cheer
The auditorium of the George 
Elliot High School was crowded 
with parents and friends for the 
annual Christmas Concert of 
the Winfield Elementary School 
children.
First item on the program was 
“ Rudolph's No.«c Trouble’’ per­
formed by Grades One and Two. 
Elves, .soldier:-, snowflakes, 
dolls, clowns nnd fairies all tried 
to remedy the trouble and 
finally Uie fairies m a d e  
Rudolph’i  nose red again.
Grade Two presented “The 
Little Drummer Boy" a iwpular 
Christmas song with the solo 
Bung by Bobby Stubbs.
“The Messiah Has Come” 
was acted by Grade Five nnd 
Six with Francis Dobson and 
Laurie Berticg playing tho leads 
while the rest of the pupils 
sang “ Hark the Herald Angels 
Sing” part of which David Crick 
and Marvin Gunn sang as a
O Como All Ye Faithful.” 
Grades Three and Four 
"The Nativity” in word
byI Virginia Reel” danced 
did Grade* Four and Five.
 .....  and Emcee for the evening was
song, the speaking parts were June Strachan and highlights of 
taken bv Wayne Ransom, Kim the concert were the beautiful
McCarthy, Harry Elliot and 
Bobby Stubbs, the carols sung 
by the rest of the pupils were 
“The First Noel” . “While 
Shepherds watch their Flocks 
by Night” , “That Beautiful 
Name is Jesus” and “Silent 
Night, Holy Night” the latter 
half of this was enacted around 
a manger,
“A Visit from St. Nicholas” 
done in pantomine was present­
ed by the Grade Seven class and 
proved to be very amusing. 
Story Teller of “The Night be­
fore Christmas” was Cheri 
Turner while St. Nick was David 
Marzinzik and Ma and Pa were 
Mary Ramsey and Alvin Walk­
er.
The program concluded with
costumes worn by the children. 
Those responsible are due con­
gratulations'for this.
At the conclusion of the con­
cert, the event the children had 
been waiting for happened 
Santa Claus loaded down with 
treats arrived and presented 
them to all the pre-school and 
Elementary School children 
present.
Tho more delightful because 
it wa.s unexpected, Christmas 
cheer really came to the men 
living at Holmwood House, Ellis 
Street. In fact Mr. Ernest Fen­
ton, one of the residents and a 
veteran of the First World War, 
was so delighted that he has 
written the Daily Courier to tell 
us about it.
Mrs. Piederson and her daugh­
ter Mrs. McKinley first gave a 
birthday party on Christmas 
Eve for one elderly resident, 
then proceeded to produce a 
special Christmas dinner for all 
the boarders. To quote Mr. 
Fenton “A gala festival that 
cheered the boys up quite a lot. 
A thing which does not happen 
in every rooming house.”
of their Kon-ln-law, nnd daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Moore, 
over the Christmas holiday, re­
turned home on Wednesday.
Guests of Mr. and Mr*. Gil 
Mcryvn for Christmas and the 
New Year are their son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr, and Mrs. 
Glen Mcrv.vn from Vancouver, 
and Mr*. Mervyn’s brother-in- 
law and sister Mr. and Mrs. 
Eric Given from Prince Albert, 
Saskatchewan.
Newcomers to Kelowna are 
Mr, and Mrs. Jim  House with 
Dawn and David from Vancou­
ver, who have taken up resi­
dence on Watt Road.
Mr. and Mrs. John Buchanan 
of Vancouver and theif daughter 
Diane are spending the hoUdays 
with Mr. and Mrs. David Allan 
Hobson Road.
duet and all joined together for “A Square Dance” and “The
TO TRY AGAIN
NEW YORK (API—Showman 
Billy Rose, 62, and Joyce Mat­
thews, who were divorced in 
1959, obtained a m arriage li­
cence Wednesday. They said 
they would rem arry soon. Miss 
Matthews, 42, was Rose’s third 
wife. Ho had been divorced pre­
viously from swimmer Eleanor 
Holm and actress Fanny Brice.
Mr. Lcs Johnstone of Vancou­
ver is spending Christmas week 
with his parents Mr. tnd  Mrs. 
Richard Jolmstonc, and visiting 
old friends in Kelowna
Miss Barbara Emslie is visit­
ing her mother Mrs. J . Emslie 
and her family in Kelowna over 
the Christmas holidays,
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Luca* and
their daughter Donella are 
spending Christmas and New 
Years in Vancouver visiting 
friends and relatives.
Miss Catherine Mackenzie 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. O 
Mackenzie, former residents 
of Penticton, left yesterday to 
.spend the remainder o f  the 
.week visiting friends in Pen- 
.ticton.
Miss C. McKay of Prince 
Albert, Saskatchewan, is spend 
ing the Christmas and New 
Year’s holiday with her sisters 
the Misses Jean  and Mary Mc­
Kay. Also visiting the Misses 




Oregon grape, fir boughs, and 
a large Christmas tree decorat­
ed the East Kelms-na Com 
munity Hall for the School 
Children’s Concert which was 
attended by a largo crowd of 
parents and friends.
Mr. ,R. Bundjchute acted as 
announcer and the program 
opened witli the singing of ‘O 
Canada.' Grades 1-2 and 3 then 
presented 'Hanata’s Toy Shop’ 
with the dolls, soldiers, lunqv 
ing jacks and cowboys, all rci>- 
resented by the children, com­
ing to life when the shop clo.std 
and Santa arrived, after which 
the cowboys and cowgirls pre­
sented some square dancing. 
Grades 4 and 5 depicted the 
spirit of Christmas in ‘Paddy’s 
Christmas’ and Uie girls choir 
from Grades 6 and 7 sang 
‘White Christmas* and the 
‘Little Drummer Ik^y’. accom­
panied by Mrs. E. Ncid.
After the intermission Grades 
4-$-6-7 presented the nativity 
play ‘No Room at the Inn’ and 
as the play progressed and the 
three wise men arrived the 
choir *ang ‘0  Little Town of 
Bethlehem’, 'Away in the 
Manger’ and ’Silent Night fol­
lowed by ‘While Shepherds 
Watch Their Flocks By Night’ 
on the arrival of tho shepherd, 
and ‘We Three Kings of Orient 
Are’ and ‘Come All Ye Faithful’ 
when the King arrived.
The singing of ’The Queen’ 
brought the program to a close, 
and then followed tho high
Flour axpoftt dodota that tM ng 
b na longM nacouotfy If fw» Xtp 
mtoMiring cup lnl« Reur w M m n  
Uvtling off with a  itrcrighi idgMl 
tpotulo. Thit aHerdt mace accurala 
m*<iiur*m«n( («r nuM W (m m ,
Ft-sh i.s not only an excellent 





WINFIELD — Mrs. K, Tam 
lUra of Winfield was the lucky 
.winner of a  pair of blanket* in 
ithe draw sponsored by the 
(Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Royal 
Canadian Legion, Branch 189, 
Oyama. Proceeds from the draw 
(will be used towards Christmas 
donations.
Open Datljr 
S a.m. • 8 p.m.
Just t>hone r o  2-2225 and you 
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lini, jazz pianist son of the late 
Italian dictator, says he wiU 
wed Maria Scicolone, sister of 
actress Sophia Loren, as soon 
as possible. Mussolini, 33, has 
been dating the 23-year-old for­
m er singer for about a year. Un­
til now they have denied it was 
aiprthing more than “sincere 
friendship.”
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For the fashion news in fabrics and the biggest news in savings, comn 
to our year-end storewldc sale. Our complete stock has been marked 
down to make room for new Spring shipments soon to bo arriving. 
You’ll find the fabrics you want for dresses, suits, coats, sportswear 
, and you’ll find trimmed-^own prices to stretch your sewing doUaii.
COMPLETE STOCK REDUCED
S A V I N G S  U P  T O  5 0 %  
100% IMPORTED WOOL COATINGS
New season woollens. . . rich in beauty and textures that add distiito- 
tion to your creations. Italian Shags, Dormcuil (British r  ACV ACC
Woollen), andBUnandBlin materials. Up to ....................... /O v i r
Soma Spring coatings greatly reduced too.
ENTIRE STOCK BRITISH WOOLLENS
For your now suit, coat or skirt. . .  chojose from our wonderful aeleo 
tion of 100% worsted wool materials in novelty tweeds, checks, and 
plains in tho season's newest most 
fashionable colors — ......................... ..........Up to
BROCADES and PURE SILKS
Brocades to help you create your own delightful party 
fashions, In a fine array of luxuriously beautiful Import­
ed fabrics 36” to 45” wide. Pure silks, outstanding for 
quality, In a wide wonderful selection of gorgeoua 
shades and color combinations, Bd" to 48” wide.
Said Staiti PVIday* December 29, 9 mm* 
SEE, SEW and SAVE AT
'•ijJsSFfiM BCFGA CONVENTION
1  J  , j
Soft Fruit Pooling Plea 
Set To Cause Stir Here
VERNON (Staff) A Eoft-(gan and will ask tor an investi-jfails th® executive should la- 
fruit (xxiling request from gatioa into the possibility of vestigate fully the possibility
Oliver to the delegates of the I  reducing prices.
(3rd annual convention in Ver-' ___ _ _____
non of the RCFGA is exjx^ctcd INVESTIGATE
to spark more Uian mild inter-j The resolution aya “ If this
of establishing a co-operative 
company to m arket gasoline 
and fuel product* to the fruit 
industry.”
Oliver will ask that because
it is now recognized that in; 
marketing soft fruits the actual; 
sales value is largely deter-! 
mined by the calendar time of 
harvest, as well as quality; and* 
that a new ptxiling plan bo est­
ablished for all soft fruits, in­
corporating the true market 
value as is now being interpret­
ed and applied to the pooling of 
peaches.
At the Kelowna convention 
last year, two resolutions on
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SKIERS PARADISE
UBC Btudents home for the 
holidays are shown trying out 
their skis on the Cornmanage 
slopes above Vernon in prep­
aration to tackling the Silver
Star. I-eft is Dave Watson of 
Lavington looking at the ski 




LUMBY (Corespondent) — of Armstrong.
Over 50 guests were received; The Leduc’s eldest daughter 
Boxing Day evening when Mr.iJoar.nc was al.so home from!, 
and Mrs. Ken John.son held UBC.
their annual ‘at home'.
Special guests was Mr. John- 
fon’s sister. Miss Eunice John- 
, eon, who teaches medical nurs- 
/ Jsg a t the Vancouver General 
I  Ifospltal,
I  Mr. and Mrs. Pat Duke have 
I  as guests their daughter and 
I  son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
I Ernie Raddics nnd baby daugh- 
I ter from Vancouver.
Joanne is in third year arts, 
majoring in languages.
I Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Dunn and 
family spent Christma.s Day 
with the Harry Johnson’s of 
Trinity Valley.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ccc 
Wills is their daughter Mrs. 
Doug Storey and family from 
Red Deer, Alta. RCAF Cpl. 
Storey was unable to be with 
his family because of a six- 
month posting at St. Johns, 
Quebec.
Mr. and Mrs, Joe Martin en­
joyed a full house for Christ­
mas Day. Present were their 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Merv Koski and fam­
ily, also their son and bis wife, 
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Martin 
all of Vernon. From  North 
Vancouver was their niece Miss 
Doris Knutsnick and her 
friend Mrs. Dorothy Mc- 
Carthcr. Miss Knutsnick made 
her home with the M artins for 
several years.
Home for New Year will be 
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Jameg of 
North Vancouver. Mrs. Jam es, 
(Cathy), is the daughter of 
Mrs. Albert Eagle.
Christmas Day was made 
happier for Mrs, Verle Moore 
by phone call from her son 
Terry, and family In Vancouv­
er.
Boxing D ay,. she was visited 
by her other son and daughter- 
in-law, Mr. nnd Mrs. Tom 
Moore ond fqmily. with tlie 
childrens* , other grandmother, 
Mrs. Raymond Ward, all of 
Vernon.
Mr. and M ra .. William Dyck 
had a Christmas houseful. Pre- 
eent were Mrs. Dyck’s mother, 
Mrs. Charles Williamson, her 
sister and husband, Mr. and, 
Mrs. Jam es Lcduc and family
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Tull and 
boys spent Christmas with Mr.s. 
Frank Ixiyst, Mr*. Tull’s 
mother in Armstrong. Other 
members of the family present 
were Mrs. Loy.st’s son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ross Loyst, their children, Mr. 
and Mrs. Mel Loyst and baby 
Mr, and Mr.s. Frank Loyst, 
al.so Patsy of Kelowna. Mrs. 
Loyst’s daughters and son-in- 
laws, Mr. and Mrs. Dave Moir 
and children and Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernie Bawtinhcimer w i t h  
David, were home from Van­
couver.
Another daughter and hus­
band RCAF Sgt. and Mrs. C. G. 
La trace phoned home from 
North Bay, Ontario.
FI8.ST A REVISION
The fruit called for a revision 
of t.he ixx)iing system for apri­
cots, nnd asked Uiat one early 
j)ool followc'd by a season pool 
be introduced. It further re­
quested that the early pool 
should commence when apri­
cots were available in most 
areas. Delegates rejected tlie 
resolution as claims were made 
at that time that South Okan­
agan growers were selfish.
The (ither O.sriyoos resolution 
asked for a similar revision of 
the jH'ach iw ling  system. Tlie 
debate was headed, but this 
time the majority of growers 
supported the changes.
In all 61 resolutions will be 
placed on the agenda for the 
more than 400 delegates and 
guest.s at the convention.
Vernon local will ask mem 
bers to demand a probe into 
gas prices in the Okanagan 
■rhe resolution claims that at 
present, gasoline prices are un 
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CHAMBER'S INSTALUTION 
ONE OF YEAR'S BIG EVENTS
VERNON (StafO —  Billed as one of the main 
social events of the Vernon winter season. Chamber of 
Commerce installation ceremonies will be held at the 
Roundup, Jan. 12, at 6:30 p.m.
A banquet will precede installation services for the 
1962 council to be led by Mayor-elect E. Brucc 
Cousins. Ten Silver Star contestant beauties will be 
present and the Vernon Male Voice Choir under the 
direction of W. Seaton will entertain guests. A dance 
will climax the social affair.
New president and executive to be sworn in are: 
L. H. Mcrcier, president; S. R. Muirhcad, 1st vice- 
president; D. C. MacNfillan, 2nd vice-president; 
executive council for one year, A, K. Allen, F. Blan­
chard, N. Galloway, M. Gee, VV. Hicks, G. Melvin, 
Dr. E. M. Stevenson, and O. N. Tingle. Two year 
executive: L. Buchan, J. Chesser, M. Fishier, J. H. 




000 to  «K».00(l wm aB addi I* 
tbe prosperity tlte com* 
m uni^ .”
“Ther® »r® another half- 
dozen sm aller projects on th* 
planning boards for the com­
ing year," he said. “ VcTnra U 
de.>p«rately short of hot«l-nw>tE 
units, tmt it’s possible tid* sit­
uation will be rectified |a  fo* 
near future.”
VERNON (Staff) — A bright 
1962 has been forecast for Ver­
non by presldent-eiect of the 
Chamber of Commerce, Lionel 
Mercier today,
KoUden -  Okanagan F a l l s  *T’m very optimistic over the 
growers are asking that stera-jo^w building that will be start 
ics* cherries, undesirable on 
the fresh fruit market but ac-
ed early next year, ejpeciaily
the $1,800,(X)0 hospital wing. 
This in itself is normally 
double our usual construction 
for a year. And the announce­
ment of a 5700,000 motor hotel, 
a motel on Okanagan Lake 
which will cost l)ctween 5150,-
NORMAL FLOW
VERNON (Staff) — A total 
of 5300 in fines was collected 
Wednesday in police court fol­
lowing a rash of intoxication 
charges laid against eight men 
over the Christmas holidays.
M agistrate Frank Smith said 
the number represented a “nor­
mal flow’” for tiiis time of 
year.
ceptable as a cannery com­
modity, be treated as a canery 
grade.
STARLING PESTS
Osoyoos will ask for a stcp- 
ping-up of the war against the 
starling enemy and notes that 
present methods of control arc 
far from effective and asks that 
the prosdncial government be 
approached to “consider poi­
soning or other effective 
m e th ^ a  to eliminate this men­
ace.’"
N aram ata Is asking for a 
quality control program for 
cherries and that overmature or 
dry stemmed cherries be plac­
ed in a lower category. Tlie lo­
cal states that with cherry ton­
nage increasing each year fruit 
with dry stems and dull, over­
mature finishes are detrimen­
tal to the distribution and price 
level of the crop.
N aram ata will also ask dele­
gates to support a move to ask 
the federal government to in­
crease the basis income tax cx- ARMSTRONG (Correspondent) | Morrison; Judith by M yrni 
emption from $1,000 to $2,000 ̂  crowd attended the an-| Morri.son; shepherd boy, Cal-
but the resolution was re ferred !""^ ' Chri.stmas tree and pro-ivin White; Sara, Bonnie Morri- 
back to the local. jgram  of the Church of the Nar- .son: three .shephcrd.s. Eddia
LIONEL M ER C IEl 
. . .  bright view
Large Crowd Attends 
Program In Armstrong
Vernon Couple AAarries 
In Local United Church
LUMBY (Corerspondent) — 
Lumby firemen were caUed 
from their beds a t 3:45 a.m. 
Thursday to answer a chimney 
fire alarm .
Fire was at what Is known as 
the Dovauo farm  about five 
miles north of Lumby. The pro­
perty is now owned by Frank 
Reinhardt.
Water had been poured down 
the chimney but it flared up 
again, so help was requested.
Because it was out of village 
limits, fire chief. Gee Wills 
answered with four men and 
the auxiliary unit.
They were home and fire out 
within the hour.
VERNON (Staff) — The Ver­
non United Church was the 
scene of a pretty candlelight 
wedding Saturday evening when 
Sharon Irvine became the 
bride of William Lahowy, both 
of the city.
TTi double-ring ceremony for 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Lome Irvine of Okanagan 
Landing, and the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Nick Lahowy of Bru- 
derhein, Alberta, was solem­
nized by the Rev. A. W. Dobson 
before an altar banked with 
white mums and Christmas 
greens.
Given in m arriage by her 
father, the bride was lovely in 
floor-length gown of white 
French velvet. The fitted bo­
dice featured a sabrina neck­
line and three-quarter length 
sleeves, Tlie sk irt of the gown 
gathered into a slight bustle 
at the back.
The bride wore her mother’s 
bridal veil, which was of silk 
net nnd formed a train  at the 
back, embroidered with lovers 
knots, and was held in place by 
a tiara  of pearls and rhine­
stones.
To complete her outfit the 
bride carried a cascade bou­





OYAMA (Correspondent) — 
Spending the holidays with Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Byatt is her 
mother, Mrs. Greive from Cold­
stream,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Shield 
and their family from Vancou­
ver spent the holidays a t their 
Oyama home.
First Christmas Baby
VERNON (Staff) — F irst 
Christmas baby in the Vernon 
Jubilee Hospital was born to 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Ja r- 
nell, of Lumby a t  3:25 a.m ., 
Dec. 25.
length gowns of jade green vel-iwa* Diane Saunders. Servit- 
vet featured a sabrina neckline eurs were the pupils of the 
and three-quarter length sleev-1 Charles Bloom Iligh School, 
es. The front of the skirt was Lumby, who were; Judy 
plain, with soft pleating to- Blaney, Katherine Elliott, Sue 
wards the back of the dress Inglis, Janice and Shirley Knut 
giving it the full-skirted effect, son, Micky Mawdsley and Mar- 
and wore shoes entone. Their jorie McLeod. The guests danc- 
headdresses were of white vel- ed to  the orchestra of Don 
vet bows with veils. Ross.
The three attendants carried For their trip  to Hawaii, the 
white velvet muffs adorned bride changed into a red Ital- 
with a poinsetta. ian style three-piece knitted
The best man was J o h n  suit, with black and white ac- 
DeveUne of Kamloops, w h ile  cessories, and wore a corsage 
the bride” s brother John Irvine of white carnations 
of Okanagan Landing and The newlyweds will make 
Barry Irvine (bride’s cousin) their home a t Okanagan Land- 
were ushers. ing.
Church organist was Mrs. Out-of-town guests werer^Mr, 
Elia Gaunt-Stevenson of V e r-  and Mrs. Don Basset. Betty 
non who played Because, su n g  Lou and Donnie Portiand Ore- 
by Mrs. John Evans of V er- gon; Mr. and Mrs. DeL Saund- 
jjQjj ers and Diane, Merritt; Mr.
Receiving a t the reception and Mrs. John Develin, Kam' 
held a t the Lakeside Resort loops; Ed Lahowy Vancouver 
and Hotel, Okanagan Landing, fn d  Mr and Mrs. Walter Good- 
the bride’s motber chose a many
piece sheath dress of winter Upends and relatives from Ver- 
white brocade with pink acccs-|aon and district, 
series, and wore a corsage of 
pink carnations.
Proposing the to a s t ' to the 
bride was Len Irvine. Toast to 
the bridesmaids was proposed 
by John Irvine. Master of cere­
monies was Cecil Hemming.
Friends of Mrs. Q eat hope 
she will soon be home following 




arciie last week. Master of cer­
emonies was Rev. George 
Rempcl.
After the singing of a couple 
of Christmas carols and a pray­
er led by Rev. Rcmpel, the 
following program was enjoy­
ed.
Welcome recitation by Nor- 
cen Morrison. T he Christmas 
story in flannelgraph by the 
kindergarten class under the 
leadership of Mrs. Henry Luk- 
ens and Mrs. L. L. Healy.
A poem by Bonnie Morrison, 
an exercise by the prim ary 
group led by Mrs. G. Rempcl; 
and a pageant entitled Stran­
gers in Bethlehem, represent­
ing the combined efforts of the 
Sunday school classes. I t tells 
tho story of Nathan, a txiy 
from the small Judean town 
of Bethany. Nathun, like our 
Saviour on that first Christ­
mas night, was also a stranger 
in Bethlehem.
Taking part in this pageant 
were: Nathan played by Doug
Sylve.ster, Don Sylvester and 
Jack Biiuer; nngel. Heather 
Smith, soloist, Lois Smith tha 
girls choir nnd narrator, Rob­
ert Smith.
A ixicm was read by Elsi* 
McGregor.
On the brightly decorated 
Chri,<itmas tree were gifts for 
all the members of the Sunday 
school classes and there wer® 
bags of candles and nuts for all 
present.
Mrs. Phil Davison spent the 
Christmas holidays with her 
daughter and son-in-law Mr. 
and Mrs. M. Stewart in Van­
couver,
The sympathy of the com­
munity is extended to Mrs. 
Marge Purdy on the recent 
death of her mother a t White 
Rock, also to Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
White on their recent bereave­
ment.
Visiting at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Pipke is her 
mother and father Mr. and
In matching gowns were t h e “u-VJri rnM'I was ce n tred Irr? ’® mayors of Penticton and 
three attendants, Mrs. Joanne ,  thracvtiered w e d ^ ^
Georgeson, (si.ster of the bride), 
as matron-or-honor; Mrs, Caryl 
Williamson (bride’s cousin) and 
Mrs. Darlene Nickull, both 
from Vancouver as the two 
iMridcsmalds.
VELVET MUFFS 
Their full - skirted ctrect-
cake embedded in tulle with
Big Day For 
Exchanges
VERNON (btaff) — Vernon 
shonpers are not unique.
They apparently follow the 
same trend as other buyers 
across the nation after the 
Christmas season.
Wednesday, city stores ex­
perienced one < f the biggest 
Mrs. Huchzermyer from Golden. 1 exchange and refund days oi’
the year.
Steve Arnold from Donald, in  some stores customers 
over Christmas were lined twr and three deep 
with his family. waiting for service.
Friends of Ying Joe win be l store clerk
sorry to hear that this long
time resident was taken to ^  the righ
pital in Vernon when he was ’ ‘ ’ ®
found by a  neighbor’s daughter r  ® exchanges were not from
in a semi-conscious condition on ^
the afternoon of Christmas Day. conscious of wanting
scarves or ties to blend, rather 
Mr. and Mrs. Ira  T hom son than contra.st. We did almost 
and family went to Calgary over as much business Wednesday 
the holidays to spend them with in exchanges as wo did in sell 
their relations there. ing goods Chrl^ftmas Eve,”
The article of clothing on top 
Ed Gallacher was home for Uf the list for exchanges: A





—Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Healy 
and small son of Vancouver 
are spending the Yulctide holi­
days at the home of his par­
ents, Mr, and Mrs, L. L. Healy 
and her sister and brother-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Luk- 
cns.
Miss Jeanette Danal of Prince 
George, arrived a t the week­
end to spend the holiday sea­
son with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. William Danal.
Mrs, Lorraine Martins of 
Penticton, arrived on Saturday 
to spend the Christmas holi­
day weekend with her parents, 
Mr, and M rs. L. L. Healy,
linson, respectively, have Indl- 
sprigs of ^  J '®  cated they will be present at
p s ta lla tio n  ceremonies here for
Sim Vute Chta. “ toil
° mayors
Tn i - w t l  nf hnnW rcciprocate the visit* when
In charge of the guest Mayor Parkinson is sworn into
office Jan. 4, nnd Mayor Fln- 
nerty, Jan. 5. It is expected 
that all three ceremonies will 
contain more pomp nnd cere­
mony than in the past years.
/'I'?///;
(*n V • ’• f '
W S !
Miss Wendy B aragar of Vic­
toria is spending the Christmas 
and New Year holidays with 
her parents, Mr. and Mr*. 
Robert W. Baragar,
Rev. and Mrs. George Rem- 
pel and two small children left 
on Monday for Abbotsford 
where they will visit for sev­
eral days with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. John Vogt and 
daughter Miss Clara Vogt of 
Mission City, spent the Christ­
mas holidays with their daugh­
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Lukcns.
Sid Cary of Revelstoke spent 
Christmas nnd Boxing Day 
with his sister and brother-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Marshall.
The winner of the blanket! 
draw sponsored by the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary to tlie Royal Canadian I 
Legion Oyama Branch 189 was 
Mrs. K, Tamura from Winfield, 
proceeds from this were use(j| 
for the many Christmas decora- j 
tions.
. Hugh MacLaren is in Vancou-1 
ver to spend the holiday season 
with his son and family, Mr, and | 
Mrs. Angus MacLaren.
1
sets the pace In pleasure 
with full-bodied flavour
C m - « f  ■" IN* ' ■fohncr fwtted 
. 'the.' C6l4«ttRam
SCINE OF niUE TRAGEDY.
fire Sunday. An estimatedi I Mr*. Gimrg® Lamb, the care- 
IT3,0D0 damage era* cauMid. I taker'* wife, was remoyed 
Blrelnan Jtodlcala* whei* [ and taken to Sha waa
dead on arriva), A »«<»nd 
victim, Jam ea O irpentar, 
w«a found to the rulna lator., 
—tCkHfflar SUff XHtoto)
"News of the World md- 
Just Around The Corner"
Dally Service for Our Vernon, Armstrong, 
Enderby and Lumby readers.
Otir Carriers give dependable home delivery 
HcrviCQ to your doorstep every Afternoon, So 
why wait till tomorrow for today’s news when 
you can read all the new* of Vernon and district 
same day of publication.
Our Vernon Neira Borean assores yon of tbl* 
dally aervlee
You Read Today’s News — Today . . .  
Not the Next Day or the Following Day.
No other Newspaper Published Anywhere 
can give you tnis exclusive daily service.
3 0 c  ONI.Y PER WEEK B Q c  
Carrier Boy Collection Every t  Weeks
Phone Our Vernon Bureau -  LI 2-7410
The Daily Courier
“SEBVING THE HEART OP THE OKANAGAN VAU.ET”
For any irregularity to tha dally servlca of your paper, 
will you kindiy p u m i
Before 5s00 p.et. Linden 2-7410
After 6:00 pj». Linden 2SB1B
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MAKS ■
6,000
By Alan M over \
of
go away: Come back 
tome other planet, please.for some other generation 
thank you..
Five million dollars have been bestowed on am ateur
sport in Canaita, Everybody from the ping-pong grsmd slam 
riicr to t!»  thick sandlot grid charger is slavcrmg in anUci
^^^*°Thc ilaie-grcy clouds of past amateur problems, that 
hovered over the sport horizon each year at the traditional 
look-back and look-ahead time, have now cleared to let 
the sweet rays of financial anticipation stream brightly
Amateur sport in Canada has been the subject of much 
scathing criticism, as far as producing Olympic cotitcndm 
is concerned. Past experience has been that Canadians do 
unhappily badly in the field of intcrnauonal compcution.
INTERESTING EXPERIMENT . .
Sportswritcrs, and, undoubtedly, the Diefenbakcr gov­
ernment hope the five million greenbacks will P ^ u c e  a 
beneficial effect on the picture. On the surface, the picture 
is bright. But what about 1963? And after that, how al^ut 
1964? The five million will, once regional rcoucsts filter into 
provincial committees set up to take a look at ‘““ ‘viduiU 
needs and start div-ying the loot, probably prove to be only 
very small straight pin in a nut and boll factory.
Kind of insignificant by comparison.
The gesture, for the five mills, can only be conceived 
of as a “gesture" in terras of the immensity of the problein, 
as well as the history of unhappiness amateur sport has in 
this sparsely settled, sprawling yet demanding country
CONVINCING ACT OF FAITH
The gesture will become a convincing act of faiih for 
sport in Canada when it develops into something continual, 
if the five million is thrown into the cauldron, with a h^ty  
attempt to season the sport mulligan with hope to making 
it something else again in a hurry, then the product of the 
experiment will only be more disappointment.
This is so because an athlete is made not born. I he 
basic equipment is bequeathed; two people meet, fall in lo''®' 
marry, procreate and certain genes match and create the
potential athlete.
From there, parental support, and eventually outside I 
support in good coaching financial aid is needed to complete 
the product.
Arm-flapping trackster Brucc Kidd appears to be the 
brightest star rising in the cast. B.C.’s Harry Jerome came 
back from the Olympics (frustrated, unhappy, and more 
than a little bitter) and mouthed off about the state of 
amateur athletics in Canada.
He was called a bush-leagucr then, and many still call 
him a smart-alcck. But the stunning truth is, he’s right.
SOME UNANIMITY NEEDED
Now, if some degree of unanimity can be obtained in 
making the distribution of the gob of money thrust into tho 
laps of unsuspecting amateurs, things will bo all right. It 
doesn’t take much of a prophet to see there will be more 
than a few unhappy people in the sport world because of 
the outcome of their demands.
But, we can hope judicious consideration is given to 
all. Certainly, the people who arc picked to do the dividing 
of the trust fund (or nope chest?) should be knowledgeable 
in the field of sport, not complete armchair ignoramuses.
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Success In One Easy Lesson
His Name is Plante
Jacques Plante, the goaUe 
with tho mask. Is tire chief rca-




Chicago 0 Toronto 0 
Montreal 3 New York 0 
American League 
Rochester 4 Buffalo 6 
Ilershey 2 Cleveland 5 
Western League 
Spokuno 2 San Francisco ( 
Portland 3 Calgary 6
Saskatchewan Junior 
Estevan 1 Flin Flon 2
International League 
Omaha 3 Fort Wayne 6 
Indianapolis 2 St. Paul S
son why Montreal Canadieni are 
at<^ the N a t i o n a l  Hockey 
League.
That, at least, la how coach 
Toe Blake of the Canadiens seta 
It.
" I don't want to take anything 
away from the other players,' 
says Too. “ But, let’s face it. 
Without Planta, we woukln’t b« 
ns high in the standings as we 
are.
Plante was sensational again 
Wednesday night when netmind- 
ers stole tho siwtlight in games 
at New York and Toronto.
At New York, Plante shut out 
the Ranger* 3-0 with a stout 
24-tave performance that en­
abled Canadiens to open up the 
biggest bulge any team has en­
joyed on top of tire heap this 
season.
The second - place Toronto 
Maple Leafs dropped five points 
off the pace when tliey bat­
tled to a scoreless tie wltli Chi­
cago Black Hawks.
EACH SAVES 30
Veteran go.ilers Glenn Hall of 
the Black Hawks and Johnny 
Bower of the Maple Ixjafs each 
made 30 saves for the NHL’*
since Dec. 28. 1857. Tlia pre­
vious scoreless tie was Iretwean 
Ik)su>n Bruins and the Hawks 
at Chicago.
The one {Jo in t gained by tha 
Hawks snapjjcd a fourtlr-place 
deadlock with Ullo Detroit Red 
Wing*. These two teams meet in 
Detroit in tonight's only game.
Tlie Rangers, who remaltied 
third, had {jlenly of scoring o|>- 
{(Ortunlties but Plante, aided by 
a strong d e f e n c e ,  thwarted 
everything tossed his way.
He even stopped a sirrier by 
Ted Hampson with his should­
ers, bending over in pain for 30 
seconds after the save.
Bobby Rousseau, Ralph Back 
sti'om and Gillcs 'iVemblay 
scored the goals for Canadiens. 
who haven’t lost a game to Ran 
gets this season.
The Bluashirts haven’t been 
able to beat Canadiens with 
Plante in the nets for 16 con­
secutive games. l1iey won two 
games from the Habs last sea­
son, doing it ugain.d substitute 
goalie Charlie Hoilge.
S p o t t i -
SPORTS EDITOR ERIC GREEN
Giants, Packers Equal 
Just Two Teams in Pod
GREEN BAY, Wis. (AP)— I Jesse: “ I know he’s on* of the 
(New York Giants and Greenjbc.st defensive ends around."
BEATS W0B8LEY
Rousseau, a r  o o k 1 •  right 
winger, got the first goal at 2:04 
of the second {jeriod, beating 
goalie Lome (Gum) Worsley 
after splitting the New York de­
fence.
Backstrom made it 2 0 at 
10:02 of the second, jam m ing a 
close-in drive behind Woralcy 
from a Kcramble. Gilles Trem­
blay’s goal came with less than
The Rangers had scored I t  
goals in w inning lhre«-!n-*-tow 
t>eforc running into Plante.
Plante’* shutout was his tMrd 
of the season. Hall alsa picked 
up hia third while Bower got h it 
second in the game a t Tbronto. 
The league's goose egg leader 
is Terry Sawchuck of Detroit, 
who has four.
Sophomore Dave Keoa of th t  
Maple Leafs m isted a  big 
chance for the hero’* role In th t  
Toronto game.
Ktton broke in the clear with 
about two minutes to go and had 
Hall a t hi* mercy. But the Chi­
cago goalie dropi>ed to the Ice 
in the last instant to make a  
one - handed grad of the puck 
right on the goal line.
Red Kelly, Frank MahovUck 
and defenceman Carl Brewer of 
the I(Cafs also were foiled oA 
good scoring chances.
Itower made his beit aaveg 
agaln.st Bobby Hull, Stan MikiU 
and Ab McDonald.
I'he Hawks and Leafs did just 
about everything but dump each 
other in the box seats in the 
first pj'rlod. Seven minutes were 
handed out by referee Dalton 
McArthur in the first 20 min­
utes, but things quickly settled 
down and cnh’ three infractloaa 
were called b  the secoiul pe­
riod nnd none In the third.
A capacity crowd of 1S,82S 
saw the game a t New York. 
While 13.641 fans were cm hand 
for the Toronto game.
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EIGHT BOXERS DIED IN '61 
ACCORDING TO RING MAG
NEW YORK (AP) — Eight boxers - -  five pro­
fessionals and three amateurs—died of ring injuries 
around the world in 1961, a survey by Ring magazine 
has shown. It was the smallest number of ring deaths 
since eight boxers died in 1958.
The low mark since Ring started keeping figures 
in 1945 was six in 1945 and in 1954,
Of the eight deaths in 1961, four occurred in the 
United States, Ring said in a copyrighted article Wcd- 
ndcsday. There were two in the amateur ranks and two 
among the pros —  the same toll as in 1960.
There were single pro fatalities in Venezuela, 
Mexico and Australia, ana one amateur death in Italy 
in 1961.
Bay Packers, set to collide here 
-1 Sunday for the National Foot-| 
ball I^eague title, are about as 
closely matched ns possible.
The last time the clubs met 
the decision was the result of 
individual effort. The victory 
went to the Packers and tho nod 
for tho blR personal perfor­
mance went to Jesse Whlttenton, 
a six-foot, 190-pound defensive 
backfleldcr.
Whlttenton gave the Packers 
the edge over the Giants in 
tholr Dec. 3 regular - season 
game in Milwaukee by grabbing 
tho ball out of the hands of New 
York backfielder Alex Webster 
to set up Green Bay’s deciding 
touchdown in a 20-17 victory.
The Packers won the Western 
Division title with an 11-3 won- 
lost record, scoring 391 points 
while holding their opi>onent.s to 
223. New York won the Eastern 
Conference crown with a 10-3-1 
record, scoring 368 points and 
giving up 220.
Sunday's battle starts ,a t 2 
p.m. EST and will be televised 




AKINS DUMPED IN 1(^R0UNDS 
BY SECOND-RANKED DUPAS
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP) —  Ralph Dupa*. ih* 
world s second-ranked welterweight, hooked and jab­
bed to a 10-round unanimous declilon over former 
champion Virgil Akim Wednesday night.
Dupas weighed in at 148)4, Xy, pounds heavltr 
than Akins.
Referee Jimmy Peerless scored the bout 97-95; 
judge Carl Gardner scored It 99 - 92; and judge Stu 




uvian national basketball team 
will play exhibition games in 
Winnipeg, Saskatoon and Van­
couver during an extended tour 
that also will take them to Al­
aska and the mainland United 
State*. Tho team  will t>e in Van­
couver Feb. 7-8.
POLAR BEAR SWIM
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Forty 
men and women aged from 12 
to 80 plon to take to the water
Seals Contend Third Spot 
In WHL Team Competition
San Francisco Seals scored a 
pair of second - period goals 
at English Bay Now Year’s Day Iwlthin 10 seconds Wednesday 
la the annual Polar Bear Club night nnd jumped back into 
swim. Secretary George Bur- contention for third place in 
rows predicted the temperature the Western Hockey League’s 
would be 42 degrees, two de- Southern Division, 
grecs colder than last year. I The goals, by veteran for-
NFL Championship Meet 
Special Preparation?
wards Buddy Boone nnd Harry
NEW YORK (A P)-W hat spe­
cial {^reparations does a team 
make before nlnylng in a Na­
tional Footbull lz:aguc cham- 
pion.shtp game?
Allia Sherman, coach of New 
York OInnts who meet Green
NHL Standings
Bay Packers-Sunday In Green be dangerous,’' he added. "For 
Bay for tha NFL title, says the | one thing you have to Ix: sure
National League
W I, T F  A Pt 
Montreal 19 7 8 122 81 40
Toronto 18 0 5 108 70 41
New York 14 12 8 lOS 100 30
Chicago 10 13 e 8(1 88 20
Detroit 12 10 4 84 102 28
Boston 7 33 4 89 147 IS
only difference Is the amount of 
time n team has to get ready.
“Thla is tho third time wo’rc 
going to ploy Green Bay this 
year and we aro getting readv 
the best way wo know how, 
ho said Wednesday before Bend­
ing the Giants out for th<'ir sec­
ond - last full - icale drill at 
Yankee Stadium,
‘Becau.so this I* * champion­
ship game doesn’t mean wo re­
vamp our vvholo method of 
preparation or change our sys 
tern," ho «ald. “ Wo must treat 
this ns another game we have 
to {day, ITto only difference la 
that we get nn extra week to 
get ready
“ And even thl.i extra time can I network.
that you don’t  ovcr-prcpnro but 
that you carry  out your normal 
gnmo prcpnr.ution plan in tho 
same amount of time, taking a 
llttla extra care to see ^hat all 
details nro attended to.”
Sherman, former Winnipeg 
Blue Bomber coach, worked the 
Giants for 70 minutes outside 
Wednesday nnd planned tho 
same again today, with a 45- 
mlnute or hour workout act for 
Friday. After Friday’s work, 
the team leavc.s for Green Bay, 
Klckoff time for (he game 
Sunday Is 2 p.m. KST. Tlie 
game will be televised in Can­
ada by the CBC trans-Conada
Pidhirny, provided the Seals 
with a 4-2 Victory over S{X)kane 
Comets before 3,410 fans at San 
Francisco.
A second game saw Gordie 
Vcjprava score three goals in 
lending Calgary Stampcdcrs to 
nn impressive 6-3 win over Port­
land Bucknroos. Just over 4,100 
watched the Stampcdcrs move 
into a tin fob second place in 
Northern Standings.
Boone scored San Francisco’s 
winning goal on a (X)wer-play at 
11:55 of tho second period. 
Pidhirny raced down the Ice 
after the next faceoff nnd de- 
fiectcd a shot by Boone past 
S|)okane goalie Ed Johnston at 
12:05.
Bob Solingcr nnd Nick Mlc- 
koski—also on a {jower piny 
had given the Seals a 2-0 lend 
before Max Mekilok and Bev 
Bell tied things for S{x)kano. 
Bell’s goal camo ono minute 
and 20 seconds before tho scor­
ing outburfil that gave the Seals 
Ihclr win.
PACKERS LED LEAGUE
Green Bay led the league In 
the regular season on points 
scored nnd New York was sec­
ond. The Giant* permitted the 
fewest points and the Packer* 
were second.
The Milwaukee game saw the 
scoring pcndlum swing from 
side to side. The first six times 
the ball changed hands, five 
scores w o r e  produced, two 
touchdowns by New York and 
two field goals and a touchdown 
by Green Bay.
The Glant.s added a field goal 
ju.st before the end of the first 
half and it remained for the 
Packers to come from behind 
in the last quarter after Whit- 
tenton’s steal.
There was no recorded com­
ment from Webster after Whlt- 
tenton got away witli the l)all 
on tho Giants’ 29-yard line. But 
Del Sehofncr, the Giants’ prize 
pa.ss - catching end, sold of
NEW YORK (CP)—Ccnadlnns 
clustered around television set* 
for the Rose Bowl gome, the 
biggest of the U.S. college post­
season classics, may see a bat­
tle similar to the one Wlnnl{)eg 
nnd Hamilton recently staged 
for the Grey Cup.
Both Minnesota nnd UCIA 
rely mainly on - a crunching 
ground attack—similar to the 
mainstay of both Hamilton’* Ti­
ger-Cats and Winnipeg’s Blue 
Bomber* In Canada's pro foot­
ball championship clash this 
year.
But don’t put tho pas.i right 
out of the picture. Minnesota 
quarterback Sandy Ste(>hcns, an 
all-American, can throw on the
Mouth Guards 
Supported
MONTREAL (C P )-A  Phlla 
delphia d e n t a l  expert says 
mouth guards should bo made 
compulsory for all youngster* 
playing body contact sports 
such OS hockey.
Dr, Abram Cohen, 60, gave 
tho view in nn Interview while 
here to attend this week’s an­
nual meeting of tho 15,000-mem 
ber International Dental F ra
by tb« A m tricta Dental Asso* 
elation.
OUAItDS NOW MANDATORT
Now It Is mandatory for oS 
high school football players in 
Philadolphti to wear mouth 
. The:guard.* ley are supplied free 
by the board of education.
Dr. Cohen said in Canada, 
where so many youngster* play 
hockey, there is a big need for 
a similar program.
ternlty of Alpha Omega. And although the University of , ,  , j. ..
California at hos Angeles also 
refers to stick to tho ground.
ft'
SEALS STILL IJtST
San FrnnclRco is still In last 
place, but only two {joint* back 
of third • placo Lo* Angeles 
BlOvle*. Spokane Is In second 
s{)ot and 11 {joints behind front 
running Portland.
Calgary scored four time* In 
the third period to snap a 2-2 
tic and hand Portland it.* sec-, 
ond loss In a* many gnme.s of i competiuon 
n swing through Prnlrio cities.
Bobsledder
Comes Back
LAKE PLACID, N,Y. (AP)
Stan Benhnm, who nnnounccc 
hl.s retirem ent after last Febru 
ary’fl world bobsled chnmplon- 
fihlp*, hna changed hi* mind and 
will lend tho United Htntes In 
A bid for a world title next 
month at Germany’s Gnrmlsch 
Partenkirchen run, ,
“They told me there was no 
one else around who could do 
the Job, BO 1 figured that maybe 
I could help,*’ Benhom said 
Wednesday,
He will {Jllot the No, I two 
nnd four-man U.S. sleds in tho
con-go to the air If Mlnne 
sota’s hnrd-to-move lino needs 
loosening up.
Prospect,* are for a tight bat­
tle. The UCLA line 1* rated 
about as rugged as Minnesota’s.
The Rose Bowl contest a t Pas­
adena, Calif., Is ono of seven 
top U.S. football clashes sched­
uled (or tho Now Year’s week­
end. It will be the only one tclc- 
Iscd in Canada. Tho CBC will 
carry It starting with tho 5 p.m, 
EST klckoff.
Throe other bowl contest* nro 
set for Jan. 1—die Sugar, Cotton 
nnd Orange bowl*.
AP’S PICK PLAYS
Two nll-stnr gomes and tho 
Gator Bowl nro to be played 
Saturday, ushering In the big 
I'ootball weekend.
A l a b a m a ,  The Associated 
Pres* pick a* tho best college 
team  In the United States, meets 
Arknn*as In tho Sugar Bowl at 
New Orleans.
The Cotton Bowl a t Dallai,
He said Uic protective device 
cuts down substantially tooth, 
mouth and even head Injuries.
Dr, Cohen, n practitioner for 
29 years. I* director of dental 
service* for the Philadelphia 
Board of Pviblle Education and 
a member of tho faculty of the 
University of Pcnnsylvnnl.a,
In hi* hometown five yeor* 
ago he launched a pilot pro­
gram dealing with mouth pro­
tection (or young athlete* that 
la* «lnce gained cndorgement
OGOPOGO
SERVICE STATION
Speclallidng In Completa 
Overhaul* and TUne-Upa 
•  ALL WORK
g u a r a n t e e d  
t4-aOUR 
WRECKER BERVlCll 
Open Dally 8 a.m , to 10 p.m. 
Ceroer B eraard a ^  
Olenmara RL 




Tex., brlngl^ng together Missls- 
*lp{)l and Texas, figures to be 
tlio closest conteat. Both team* 
finished their season* with 9-1 
records,
Tho Grange Bowl claih  a t 
Miami. Fla,, feature* Louisiana 
State Unlvernlty and Colorado 
LSU 1* favored.
In Saturday’* Ontor Bowl at 
Jacksonville, Fin,, Georgia Tech 
take* its strong ground attack 
and burly defensive lino ngainRt 
Pennsylvania State. Penn nl*o 
la likely to *tay on the ground
• t ' i f ) I
rilUl
h4
N O W  I N  B R I T I S H  C O L U I V I B I A
A* lk|** CwM Seed w N  <» i"
CLOUD OF TRAGEDY
European Sport In 1961
LONDON (C p)-T ragcdy and 
acondltl hung ov«r sport on the 
EuropAan conllnont In 1981.
In IVbruary a piano carry­
ing thft U.S. figure-skating team 
to th^ world chnm|il6nsnt(is In 
Prague crn*hcd in a field near 
Brusseti. Eighteen skater* were 
killed.
In Oeptemlicr. Wolfgang von 
TrlfMi Wft* killed when his car 
awcrvdd off tho track during the 
Italian Grand Prlx a t Monrn. 
The MDdmimtt, blondo German 
had b«en lending In world drlv*- 
Ing cxunMUtlon.
Trail Rmoko Eater* cam e to 
Euroiie and, while winning tho 
world am ateur hockey title, left 
n wake of Indignation. Swedish 
rfflclala accused them of rough 
tactic* durhiR eahlbttlon gamea. 
Some «;hargcd tha Canadians 
were trying to ruin Sweden'a 
world championship chance* by 
Injuring top uloyer*.
^**0 the Berlin erlsl* crept 
Into BporL Aevcral Western gov 






Cycling's reputation took « 
knock when mwllcnl experts 
cohtlrlned that drug* had ployed 
a part In the death Of Den­
m ark's Knud Jensen during tho 
IWO Olympic*.
■Die new* ahook national fed­
eration* Into action nnd severnl 
top cyclUt* were «us{iended. But 
the International Cycling Union, 
meeting In Genevn In Novem­
ber, failed lo find a way of BtO{>- 
ping tho “doiie ticdnllers," 
Jacques Anquetil needed no 
stimulants to (irovo ho I* Stilt 
Euttiue’a top dlstanco cyclist, 
Tho Frenchman easily won the 
gruelling 22-day Tbur da France.
TVack end field also found It­
self In the midst of a scandal. 
Tho Rwcxllsh federation bub- 
ntmded mller Dan Woem for 
two year* for accepting money 
lmpro|ierly. There ware hlnta 
that many top European track 
Btara were taking money on tho 
•tde.
Later Swedish officials, sm art' 
tog a t having to  suspend their 
star* augfestwl th a t “ brokao
time’’ money should lie paid to tlon that It hod gono to nnyono
amateur nthlctca w h o  lose 
wage.* through comiM'ting for 
tholr country.
IxKiklng to 1962, the Euro{ican 
track nnd field championship.-) 
will bo hold In Bolgrado, and 
tho hovlct Union Is ex{>ccted lo 
carry off u largo shnro of tltIo.<), 
An oxaniplo of flovlut doniln- 
nnce l.-i high jiupti king Vnlcry 
Druiiiel, the 19 - year - old Si­
berian, who {lUshed the world 
recoDl up tn iiovcn feet, 4% 
Inches, outstrhnilng lila arch­
rival, Jolm ‘iiiomo* of tho 
United Stnte*.
U.S. WIN0 MKLTT
In July Muscovite* wcro 
treated to perhaps the track 
meet of nil tlrno when the U.S. 
dcfcatcil the fkivlcts l24 ixilnt* 
to 111. Six world records fell 
during tho two day*, '
There was n suriirtse In noc 
cer when Bcnftca of I'ortugal 
won the Kuro{i«nn Cup, the flr»t 
tlma In Uva jraara of oompatt-
cxcc{it Spain’s Real Madrid,
The 1902 coiiiijelltlon now I*
In tho qunrter-flnnl atoRo and 
Bvnfjca has a sound clumco of 
rctnlning tho cup nt tho finals 
In Amstcrdnm In May.
There was n flurry of netlvlty 
In May when the Italian Fwit- 
bnll Leagile lifted It.*) lian on 
tniiMirted {ihiyerfi. W e a l t h y  
Italian clubs siicnt the rest of 
tho ytiar Iniylng up all nVBtl 
able talent In Euro{M! and South 
Ameiicn.
It wasn’t n hnpiiy 12 months 
for Ingomar JohanRton, lie  
failed to recapture tho world 
heavywolBhl boxing tlUo from 
Floyd Battaraop In tjie spring. 
Tlu-n the Swede wn* rn{){ied 
with n mllllon-doltnr tpx bill liy 
the Unlteil State*.
Early In 1962 Joh»n*#on start* 
n comclxick when he mccta! 
Juninlcnn Joe Bygrnvc.’i. former j 
British Em{ilre cham(don, in a 
UiMTQunder la  Qotatiorg, SwedAii.
A
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21 . Property For Sale
FOR THE BEST LN PORTRAIT; 
and Commercial Pholopraphy.! 
developing, printing, and en­
larging.
IX)PE'S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial PO 2-2883 
Corner Harvey and Richter
WE S E L L .  EXPERTLY 
Tailor, and install draperies 
and bedspreads. For free esti­
mates and decorating Ideas 
contact or phone Winman's 
Fabric House Ltd. 425 Bernard 
PO 2-:M02. if
CLOSE TO SAND BEACH!
Neat bungalow situated on attractive corner opi^slte la k ^  
shore park. Contains large bvingroom, cabinet kitchen with 
eating area, 220 wiring, Pembroke bath and two Ijedrooms.
t o ' S  -  O.SLV IIM . DOWN.
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
Shlr..K  W » ,  S lS i  I S
UUICTUOQS tt-U v*t
„  toca. 
wm*w4 roar i«ir«rtueQi**» Um Bn* d«»
•WdKMtsn. Wt wUI no* b« 
tm  mmw U»a lau tacenwct taMrtlM.
•dvtrU**-
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
wire, rope, pipe fittings, chain, 
steel plate a n d  shapes. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
Mutual 1-6357. Th., S a t. tl
wor3E«leu
y  fiMrs* M Wsiil Ad Boa Numlwrw
laUnuM tairt* tsf 
43c.
TBK DAILT COt'WUCB 
B*i Id. Eolvwai. BX.
1. Births
% WONDERFUL DAY! YOUR 
irtdld’s birth date is a special 
W y  In your life and you will 
Wfint to share the "good news” 
k U h  friends. Tell them qiUckly 
•with c  Daily Courier Birth 
Notice for $1.25. A trained ad- 
1 {writer will assist you in word- 
I  dng a  Birth Notice. Telephone
2-4445.
 -  .........
THE BEST CHRISTMAS GIFT 
you can give is one to the 
Student Assistance Association. 
The cause is a worthy one. Mail 
ch«iue to'Gordon D. Herbert, 
secretary, 1684 Ethel St. 124
CLEANING, UPHOLSTERY, 
rugs, wall to wall carpets, 
windows, maintenance, janitor 
service. Duraclean Riteway 
Cleaners. PO 2-2973. if
LTD.
PHONE PO 2-2733 547 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
Comfortafjie Home on Pandosy Street
3 bedroom home in vicinity of haspital. (jootl sired living 
room, dining rcwni, sunny kitchen, lull basement. A well 
constructed, neat apfiearing home — see this today.
FULL PRICE $12,810 WITH 1I.4LF DOWN. MLS.
R. M. Vickers 2-8742
Evenings Call
Alan Patterson 2-6154
DRAPES EDCPEUTLY MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads made to 
measure. Free estimates. Doris 
Guest. Phone PO 2-2487. tl
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equip­
ped. Interior Septic Tank Ser­






Mr ACK — Funeral services for 
-the late Mrs. Annie Marie 
jBrack of Indian Head, Sask., 
(who passed away Sunday in 
Wcybum hospital, will be held 
Thursday, Dec. 28 at 2:30 p.m. 
Ijm Indian Head. Surviving Mrs. 
S llack  are four daughters and 
ODOree scars, grandchildren and 
Iffeat grandchildren. Mrs. Don- 
J . Brown of 435 Bernard 
kvc., and Mrs. E. F rier of 808 
icr, aro two of the daugh
124
NICK H U S ai -  GENERAL 
hauling, topsoil, sand, gravel 
shale, fill and lumber. Phone 
PO 5-53C». M-Th-tl
VISIT O. L. JONES USED 
Furniture Dept, for t>est buys! 
515 Bernard Ave. M Th tl
REVENUE DWELLING
Cl05» in. contains clglit lurnlslicd liglit housekeeping rooms
and owner’s two bedroom suite. Newly decorated and in 
good eondition. AU furnishings included except in owner s 
suite Your present home could be the down payment. 
FULL PRICE — $26,230.00. M.L.S.
R.b,rt... WILSON REALTY ua.
PC 2-3145 543 BERNARD AVE. PO 2-3145
CaU 2-4838 2-2487 4-4286 RO 6-2575
. * .........
MINUTES AFTER FATAL CRASH
12. Personals
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS. 
Write P. O. Box 587 Kelownt 
B.C. tf
S I r r is o n ”
15. Houses For Rent
. . .  In  Victoria, B.C. 
Dec. 20, 1961. Commander 
,ie Harrison IRN and RCN 
_J) of 3958 Blcnkinsop Rd., 
I^an ich , aged 64 years, bom in 
ffladerland, England, a resident 
« i-  this city for the past 16 
irs. formerly of Kelowna, 
He leaves his wife PhylUs, 
,..0  sons, Peter and Robin; two 
daughters, Mrs. J ,  S. (Deborah) 
Hcrtzberg. and Mrs. F , W. K. 
L ^zabcth ) Hcrmdof; also 13 
MrandchUdrcn. He was a veteran 
6f to th  World Wars. Funeral 
acrvlces In St. P eter's  Church, 
Ijakehill, on Friday, Dec. 22 at 
^0:30 a.m . Rev. Dr. K. M  King 
officiating, followed by cre­
mation. (Rowers gratefully de­
clined, If desired, friends may 
ram em bcr tho JubUeo Hospital 
Cancer Fund.) McCall Bros, 
f lo ra l  Funeral Directors in 
Charge of arrangements. 124
Tliis photo, just released by 
Spani.sh authorities, .shows 
on-the-spot scene at the trag­
edy last week when a cir­
cling plane crashed inhr a
Seville crowd killing some 30 
people. A victim is seen tx'- 
ing removed by rescue work­
er. Some c( the dead were 
electrocutcsi by a high-fxrwer
cable snapixd by the plane, 
'n .e crowd had Ixen waiting 
for relief convoy.s to arrive 
following devastating floods.
W ORLD BRIEFS
SENtKNCED TO DIE 
BERLIN (A P )-A n  E ast Gcf. 
man court has sentenced a S(k 
year-old farm  worker to death 
for setting fire to two barns on 
a collective farm  because he 
hated the Communist regime. 
ADN, the E ast German newa 
agency, said the defendant, 
Walter Praedel. was a former 
Nazi sentenced by a Soviet 
court after the w ar to 25 years 
at hard labor for war crimes.
It said he was pardoned in 1955.
SUSPIXT HELD 
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) — 
Police here said Wednesday po­
lice a t Las Vegas, Nev., ara 
holding a 39-year-old man sought 
In Williams Lake, Merritt, Lum­
by. Sooke and other British Co* 
luntbia points on fraud chargea.
JAIL GUITARIST
W.\TERV1LLE. Me. (A P )-A  
guitar-playing m aster of cere­
monies received •  suspended 
I six-months jail sentence and 
(was fined $25 Wednesday for 
smashing his guitar over a 
night club i>atron’* head. "That 
man really tjugged me, your 
honor.” Charles Gaston told 
municipal Judge Ijcster Jolo- 
vltz. "He kept yelilng out the 
punch lines to my jokes, and 
making sarcastic comments all 
during my a c t"
FI8I11NG BURGLARS 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Poltca 
here are seeking what they de­
scribe as "fishing" burglars 
who stole $550 worth of men’s 
clothing from a downtown cloth­
ier by apparently using a hooked 
instrument to drag article* 
through the malt txix. Clothing 
wllivln a four-foot radius of ihs
RCAF Pliolo'front door mail box is m illing.
17. Rooms For Rent
FURNISHED OR UNFURN­
ISHED, quiet, no children in 
house. Suitable for lady with­
out children. See or phone, 1380 
Richter Street, Phone PO 2- 
8457. 114-120-124
32. Wanted To Buy
FULLY FURNISHED HpUSE, 3 
lacdrooms. automatic oil heat, 
garage, close in, fireplace. Write 
Box 5979 Daily Courier. tf
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE­
KEEPING room. Phone P 0  2- 
3570, 1660 Ethel St. ____ tf
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for scrap iron, steel, brass, cop­
per, lead, etc. Honest grading. 
Prompt payment made. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
M utual 1-6357. M Th tf
UGHT HOUSEKEEPING rooms 
— Bright and cozy. Centrally lo­
cated. PO 24807. 124
16. Apts. For Rent 18. Room and Board
SELF-CONTAINED Unfurnish­
ed, 1 or 2 bedroom. Large 11 v 
ingroom, 220V in kitchen, gas 
heat nnd hot water. Full basc- 
mcnL Close in on quiet street. 
Phone PO 24324. tf
LOVELY ROOM AND BOARD, 
suitable for older person. Per­
sonal care given. Phone P 0  2- 
4632. 129
— Mildred AUco of White 
S m Ic, B.C., passed away on 
Dec. 22. She Is survived by her 
toving husband Harry, three 
daughters, two eons and 10 
grandchildren. Funeral services
r bc held a t White Rock Dec.124
BACHELOR SUITE—MODERN 
kitchen, refrigerator, electric 
range, wall to wall carpet, auto­
matic laundry facilities. Avail­
able Immediately. Apply Ben 
netts Stores, Kelowna. tf
ELECTRICAL, FURNISHED 1 
bedroom suite. Available Jan 
3, Suitable for sm all family. 
Private entrance. PO 2-5449.
125
5 ROOM DUPLEX — FULL 
basement, gas heating, $80.00 
per month. Apply P. SchcUcn- 
l»crg Ltd., 547 Bernard Ave.
If
FLOWERS
APARTMENT, FURNISHED or 
unfurnished at 1836 Pandosy St. 
Apply 786 Sutherland. Phone 
PO 2-5011. 125
» . Tlwir ^ulct btiuty lofttiui 
tha grltl (g ctrtMy Icmm.
2 KAREN’S FLOWERS
^  Uoa Av*., Ketowaa. PO 2-Sllt
Harris Flower Shop
At*.. Vtrsoo. l i  S-4US
lit). Professional 
ServicesWi.iw
34. Help Wanted, 
Male
WANTED FOR MAN ALONE, 
age 60, in quiet family, for long 
term s. No smoker, no drinker. 
Write Box 5981 Daily Courier.
126
21. Property For Sale
PRAIRIE CUSTOMERS IN­
QUIRING about low down pay­
ment property in or near Kel­
owna. Contact Glengarry In 
vestments Ltd., 1487 Pandosy 
Phone PO 2-5333. tf
WANTED FOR LONG TERM 
contracts — Portable stud-mills 
cither with or without logging 
equipment. Write PO Box 170, 
Golden, B.C., for further details 
if interested. 126
WARM 2 ROOM SUITE, Ground 
floor, refrigerator and stove. 
S e l f  contained. Sutherland 
Apartments. PO 2479-L tf
•  Sabdivtiioa PlanidBs
•  Development Cost BittmalM
•  Legal Snrveya
f  ̂ w e r  and Water Syatema 
•XV WANNOP. n iE T L E  
« & ASSOCIATES
Consulting Engineers and 
It Laod Surveyors
If, Pb. POB2695




        —
MUST BE SOLD THIS YEAR -  
15% acres land in Black Mt. 
district. Some saleable timber, 
irrigation for 8 acres. Very
______  reasonable price. PO 5-5848
BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS I __________________ m
S e r a S  A J r A ls ? h S k o 7 p S J  NICE HOUSE FOR SALU
units. tl Very low down payment. Glcn-
COSY 3 ROOM F U R N IS H ^  OR st!"phono T-5333.^ Evenings 
unfurnished suite, heat and „,nno i26
utUlUea Included. Phone PO 2- 
8613. tf I
YOU'LL NEVER KNOW 
Till You Try This
If there is any doubt in your 
mind whether you can really 
get into a big money selling 
position . . . you can find out 
now at our expense.
Don’t worry about your past 
history. Your ambition and 
ability a re  more important to us 
than previous work as a sales- 
ian. We can prove this with 
earnings from $8,000.00 to 
$12,000.00 in a year paid to our 
men in other cities who started 
without previous experience in 
our field.
This is not a hard job . . .  It Is 
a pleasant occupation that 
offers happy, healthful working 
conditions a t their best with 
top earnings, liberal bonus in­
centives, profit-sharing retire­
ment plan, and free life insur­
ance.
If this sounds interesting to you, 
then please get in touch with 
me immediately. Write B. L. 
Stephens, Vice Pres., Texas 
Refinery Corp., Box 711, Fort 





If your Courier has not 
been delivered by 7:00 p.m
PHONE RUDY'S 
TAXI PO 2-4444
For Im m ediate Service
Better Supply Prospects 
Quieten Copper Stocks
NEW YORK (AP)—Improved the truce. Daily quotation.s werejof forcing prices higher.
.supply prospects and n o rm a l up % cent a pound over last
holiday dullness combined to week’s close at one time, but a pound and xinc s prlca was 
J ^ e t t h e  c o p S r m arket quiet ended the week ahead only ‘
last week I®! ^ 28% cents a  pound. St. Loul* basls-
The lack of activity extended Previous hedge buying was held 
into other metal markets. Even p I ® stabilizing factor.
the recently active silver mar-j^YixPTTX WAi r q 
ket was undisturbed by a price OUTPUT FALLS
■ • Aluminum output was off In
This special delivery Is 
available nightly be­
tween 7:00 and 7:30 
p.m. only.
change, although most observ- -----------  , . .
ers seemed to think this was November, but the industry s 
only a lull before another r o u n d , biggest producer said the out- 
of price advances. was good.
The improved supply outlook! 
was a result of developments in j? •? a
the Congo’s copper-ricji K a t a n g a  .October, but was slightly a h ^  
province, where opposing forces ’o i” ^ v e m b e r , 1 ^ .
were debating instead of shoot-,
ing, and from Chile, where la- 1,736,046 tons trails 1,848,995
Vernon Phone LI 2-5878
ATTENTION!
B o y s- Girls
Good hustling boys and girls 
can earn  extra pocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by selling 
Tho DaUy Courier in down­
town Kelowna. Call a t Tho
ooij «••■ I Pally Courier Circulation De-
P A R T L Y  FURNISHED 24. Propertv Fof Renl
apartm ent % block from P o s t__________*-------1------------------- P*'®"® an y tlm e-
Office, phono POplar 24018. DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE -r-Mr H A I I V  m i  ID IFD
128 available. Apply Bennetfsl I H t  U A IL Y  L U U K I l K
112 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE. Poores Ltd. PO 2-2001. 
784 ElUott Ave. Phono PO 2-7435
I .  B.C. FULLY FURNISHED MODERN. ____________________________
Th-S-U apartm ent, located downtown. MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Phone PO 5-5738. Hj Property, consolidate your
-  26. Mortgages, Loans 38. Employment
: ___ ^  ^  __  lA fantA rl










bor negotiations wore progress 
ing in a quiet fashion, leading 
to hopes there would be no 
strike a t Anaconda’s ChuqUlca- 
m ata mine. Combined, the two 
account for nearly 17 per cent 
of the non-Communist world’s 
copper.
Producers here said sales forjrToau c nc c a i l  . ----------- _̂__
January delivery were p r o c e e d - , J } . ®  n .ii
ing well with every indication . ®̂  ̂ a Ln
January would be better than c®®ts a I f ® f P ® ® t e d ^  
December. Custom smelters re- hold on to  their m etal in hopes 
ported some lessening of de­
mand after the Katanga truce.
The London metal exchange 
price seemed little affected 
cither by Union Miniere’s with­









Silver’s price held at $1.04*/i 
all week, but this was labelled 
a “ short-term technical adjust­
ment" by Metal and Mineral 
Markets, a trade publication.
London speculators who built 
up large stocks of silver prior 
to the U.S. treasury’s with
Major metals prices:
Copper—31 cents a pound, de­
livered, foreign 28% — cent*, 
nominal. New York.
Lead — lOV* cent* a pound. 
New York; 10.05 c e n t s ,  St. 
Louis.
Zinc—l2  cents a pound. East 
St. Louis; 11% cents, New York.
Aluminum—24 cents a pound, 
unalloyed Ingots, delivered.
Nickel—81% cents a pound, 
electrolytic cathodes. Port Col- 
borne, Ont., U.S. duty Included.
Silver—$1.04% cents an ounce. 
New York; 88% pence, London.
SLIVER REMOVED
VANCOUVER (CP) — A fire­
m an Wednesday removed a 1%- 
Inch sliver of wood from the 
throat of thrce-year*old Bruce 
Brampton, The fire department 
said the fireman put W* finger 
Into the youngster’s throat and 
pulled out the silver.
COURIER PATTERNS
CANADIAN STAR
Marie Dressier, the stage and 
movie actress who died in 1934, 
was born Leila von Koerber nt 
Cobourg, Ont., In 1869.
L&'A'-W i;; ''44
A flOIiO X w ijSJUO. ^*|irO C ij§ COIlhlJimulU ^ tirrMUfAIkT iO Vli’AlTQ
F u i ^ i E m C H E L O R  ^  moteT, and
CaU PO 2-2125. 1  ̂ X  ‘'m ilv  S l e r
Ave., phono PO 2-2846. f* ^  iwi' Kclownm__________________ 120
WANTED HOUSE TO BUILD — 
i G u n r a n t o e d  workmanship. 
Phono PO 2-2028. tl
jlsA lU N b AIDS
*mte Okanagao (Dahlberg)
;i HEARING CENTRE'
R, van’t IlofI 
fct|4?T St. Paul St.. Kelowna 
1 IfR EE audlometric testa 
batterlea - Molds • Repalra 
PO 2-4943.
INO AND STORAGE
_ CHAPMAN & CO.
I H ^tlK D  VAN UNBS AQEN1B] 
Lone DIMaitfia IfouUilgl 
Ooinmerclal -* HouishoM 
.storafO '
PHONE P 0 a « S 9  
-rm,“
ibins Cartage Ltd.
U iw , Ltd I
tdOtifi Dlilonco Moving 
, iJoUtfacUon’






a. In UtmsrUin 
a. Card ol Tbanlui





IX t/Ml ••* rcmse 
IX UooM* V'or Rctti 
IX Apu. ror Rant
11, aoom* I'or B«M 
IX RoMi aiid ftonnl 
IX AccnmmoitkUoa Wantaa 
IX Propdrtz Vo* Sain 
IX rropdttz Wnetwi 
ax l-ropdttj Excbanste 
l i  rroviKtf rot B«al 
tX OpporWnUlw
tX *1111 I.MIUi
S7, Rcwma nnd VacaUima 
t X Artlc)«*
sx AtuciM ri
SL AlUcl4NI ^czuuis*4 
ax Wanud TO Bitat 
ax llalp Wantad. tra*
SX'tl*>a Waaloil. remain 
i  fOAeteta WnoMi 
97. Vfodittoni
ax eiai))a)rM«»i WaaiM 
*0 Fata awl uvatmcii
aa. A«i«a rw sun.
«a Aato iidfaten MM Aeeawema 
« i  ltn«M nwi I'raMra 
^  knaMaaaw rtaxaalos >
4K B«at*. ArcvM.' ,
«X Asctica Stinn 
I «|alf luM tanSarn 
tm NnUM*
29. Articles For Sale
••NEWS OF THE WORLD AND 
JUST AROUND THE CORNER
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your homo 
Regularly each afternoon 
plcaso phone:
KELOWNA __________  24445
OK. M ISSION________ 24445
RUTLAND ....................  24445
EAST KELOWNA . . . .  2.4445
WESTBANK  SO 8-5574
PEACHLAND _______  7-2235
WINFIELD  LI 8-3517
RO 6-2224
VERNON  Linden 2-7410
OYAMA  Liberty 8-3750
ENDERBY TEnnyson 8-7388
R N E K " _ _  ^  ^ «  *•  .  I
Why not liavo tho Dally Courier 4 0 ,  P e t S  fit U V eS tO C K  
delivered to your homo r c g u -_____________________________gu ____________________________
jlarly each afternoon by a  re- j-QUR MON'fllS OLD REGIS- 
llablo carrier boy? Ju s t 30 cents Uprqd Bcaglo pups. Ono golden 
a  week. Phono tho Circulation fcrnnlo nnd ono outstanding trl- 
Departmcnt, PO 24445 In Kcl- male, show quality,
jownn nnd H  2-7410 in Vernon, o ther puppies that will bo good
“  hunting dogs nnd would bo won- 
Ie ARLY FOREIGN STAMP Col-dcrfuL Christmns gift to any 
lection. Including; Queen Vic- boy o r girl. Phono Linden t  
torla 1847, up; Switzerland 1852, 3536. tf
up; BEAUTIFUL BLACK
King I.,copold I IMO, up. Rci?v Uuvcr pure bred Gcrmc
_____________________________  A N D
irviiiK » J""”* ,, ii o e an Shci>-
A. Vcrcouter, Dll B em anl Avc„ puppies. Good tcmiJcrn-
Kclownn. _____________ mcnts. 1401 Vernon Rd. P 0  2-
iD’ANJOU PEARS~$1.25 PER 3680. tf
box. Bring your own containers. >nuSTLE KENNELS —
Okanagan Packers C o ^p  Union X 't r lc a i i  Cockers, stud service,
| E»la St.____________________ "  boarding. Mrs. O. W. Symlng-
OLD NISWSPAPERS FOR ton, Linden 2-372D, RR L  V e^ 
sale, apply Ctrculatlcm Depart- non. Th-F-S-128
I ment. Dally Courier. t l
FOR SALE -  SET O F O IIL D -U O  l 0 f l a | s  fit T G Ild O rS  
CRAFT E n c y d o iN ^ a . D l a l f * '*  f
PO 2-8233. 125
30. Articles For Rent
inmce or nissoiimo!* or
rAKTNKmmir 
wtom •nd Anar SiO# p-W.
DataialHir IIU), INt
K )U  RENT AT B. & D. PAINT 
Spot; Floor sanding machine*
Wi
tiwmwf IlM i TMi l(i«al n m  — ......-
cniuiiiAii wiu
fsm iM -- ..................
arid poll*b(TS, upholstery shamri wirrVwilaiia i« ’ i*ra«ti^ •» 
W r .  spray suns,
vibrator eandeiw. Phona PO 2- n« ,ox a cai-iaouan
fbr m om  detail*. i»  A*«»»»a w»u. no. n«ii
 T  tfi “ “ ------
M atm . A."))AY «;.^WA*UINGin?l 
aed iinwAnn a. CAi.i.A<niAN
it 's  So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail it to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD DEPT.. 
KELOWNA
























M W r  i rcBitcimi. B.C. rsM fi m»n a a d d r e s s
DELIGHT MOM-BABY
I By LAURA WBECLGR 
Here’s fnn for you — •  great
12-MONTH FASHION ;r f to ii? lS ,rc » T .;S p .
By MARIAN MARTIN AU of the*a anfmals ar«
babies, too. Do lazy-dalsy flow* 
Wear Uila sm art sultdrc** un- Ly^ ^r pink, or In varlB-
dcr n  coat now -b y  I tfU  when p#ucrn  761: tralha-
Sprlng nrrlvcs. Sew it In any- |<.r of 0 motif* 5%x6% Inch**}
scaBon cotton, rayon or wool—
counton It for all day wea^^^  ̂ Thirty-Flvo Cents In
season of tho year. Easy-scw. (stamps cannot bo ac-
Printed Pattern  9159: Mlsar# Lcpted) for thfs pattern to 
Size* 12, 14, I®* Laura Wheeler care of Th#
16 takes 4% yards 33-lnch. p .n y  courier, Needlecraft 
Send Forty Cents (40c) In p e p t . ,  60 Front St, W., Toronto, 
coins (stamp* cannot bo n c- |o n t. P rin t plainly Pattern 
cepted) for this pattern. Plcaso Number, your Name ami A4- 
prlnt plainly Sire, Name, Ad-|d|.e*a.
dress, Stylo Number. ,^e first Umel Ove|T 200
Send your order to Marian I designs In our new. 1062 Needle- 
M artln. care of Tho Dally (four- craft C atalog-W fgest evert 
Icr, Pattern Dcpt,, (M) Fkont 8t. pngcs, pages, pages of fashions, 
W„ T’oronto, Ont. liomo accetsories to knit,
Yoti’ro Invited to a F all-crochet, sew, weave, embroldcy, 
Winter fashion epcctacutar—see qidlt. See jumboJmlt Wl», 
100 Bt.vlcB to Bcw In our now cloths, spread*, toys, linens. 
Pattern Catalog. No m atter afghan* plus frea pitteniS. 
what size, you'll find Ml 35c. ISend 25c. ■
(
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By Kpleyi QQHapjg Q f
Laos Talks
WORLD BRIEFS
KELOWNA DAILT C O U Sm t. tHUmS.. DEC. » .  IStt EAQE1
DECUNE LNVITATION
LONDON (neuters >—T!ie l a  
Iwr I'arty's iriUi tuUitinal >ub- 
VIENTIANE (AP'i—The her-i coranntue haa decided ta turn 
aided three - princes' meeting javiiaiwn hom  the
auned at forming a coaUlioa ^  gocciament to Mail 
government for Laos, appar- ® “  ” * . . , .
cutly collapsed Wednesday In Cuba, it was announced todaj. 
less than an hour. The sabcommitsee thought it
After tnonlhs or maiwseuvringj would not be wise to accept the 
by Laotian politicians and pres- P rtn u er Fidel
sure by foreign diplomats Castro’s govermueut "under the
tra lu t Prince Souvanna Phourna ‘ “ „










m n t  m R  
fgiST p u t/ 
m i k t m s  
Am
S i m m m f  
h m n  12 
CfTHCRS
• s v m f  
c m  A
ricvi. 
CONSIST Of*
2  KtXii GAY POtS 
-AWfO/ AfiS 
f t i l i o  m m f  
M lH  FOOO 
fiwa^-IKKAS 
SUSI£MAH:£
fOR rm  s m s  
m m r n m t m
arnvtKl for talks with yrta-West- 
ern Prem ier Prince Boun Ouni 
on formation of the propostxl 
new government.
Iloun Outtt neither m et them 
at the airport nor went to Uie 
appointed meeting place. Groy- 
ing ImpaUcnt, the two visiting
BIBD KILLS MAN
MANILA (H eu ttrs '—.A game­
cock attac. td  and killed a cock- 
fighting referee in Zamlxianga 
del sur Provmce m Uie souUiern 
PhiUiHdnes, i«Lice said here to­
day. I'he bird, enraged after 
being struck by its opfioncnt.Jid|||t gJIlJA® VAV*4fc» WJw vr*v . . .  “ a ws sal
prince* finally paid a courtesy!knocked down referee Tcofllo•  ̂_ _ .n. - « - ■ Tv ..L4 #,1*1. ,-i.fcall on Boun Ouin at his resi- 
deftcf. ’Ihe meeting Lasted less 
than an hour.
Boon Oura told reporters that 
as far as he was concerned 
there was no further need of a 
princely meeting, adding:
1 "The two princes came to see 
'me and we talked, there you hadj 
your ttfincely meeting.”
Batiou, •iiPyear-old fatlier of 
seven children and attacked 
him with its spur as be lay on 
the ground.
IW  OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
y t a h I
A S PL IT ^L ^^L  SHEGTE®
WITH AM EMCljOSEl> HEATED F>OOl. 
\1S M4 rTA LTK O D BLB -HES TOO PAW
OUT pofil crrv  w a t e k  ^
ANDHISWITLL. j--------------SUSryJKKTDPt^^ig  ̂ ^
VyHQA*. HOLD BACK IHB BOMBS U
FIVE DIE IN FIRE 
MINDEN, La. (AP) — Five 
persons were burned to death
Tuesday in their home near 
Duberly, 14 miles south of here. 
Ihey  were identified us Athe- 
lene Minire, 30; her tliice sis­
ters. Irene. 2: Diar.ikee Hi;d
Lcatrlce: a n d  her brother.
Hickey. Tlie ages of the last 
three were given us 3. 4 and 7 
but Dr. T. A. Uichardson, Web­
ster Parish (county) coroner, 
said he could not say which 
:wa* which. All were Negroes.
FIGHT STRIKE.S
COLOMBO, Ceylon (Reuters) 
The government today called 
air force rcM rvists for active 
service in the face of dock 
strikes. Army and navy reserv­
ists have been on acUve service 










day's rail disaster in which 70 
persons d i e d ,  smashed and 
burned station furniture Wed­
nesday, damaking stock and in­
terrupted Ualn service at near­
by Soverla.
Contingents of state in'Hce  ----- - , - .
were called in to disperse them. General Sir Oliver t.cKvnetiUcke 
More than li.tKK) p e o p 1 ediroclaimcd a state of cmer- 
n'.archcd along t h e  ra ilw a y  gcncy to rjueU ;t civil^ dis- 
Irutks, halting tra ff;; and dam- obedience campaign for Tamil 
aging rolling slock on Uie way, language r i g h t s .  _
» i  w a t T ^
16 OUT 
oocontiKo 
^  MAt> TW6 
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•DARK U0 C /7 H1N0  HAD
HAPfCNEO OUT THERE 
tNTHE
ray exams rm eotx aao M«irCMr» 
ru a  tom * t*  okay. i ^ a .  3
S o u t !  t v  CglUINtI *7AUO WML eyrtutsuittscM 
pc> TV JD 6-.
DAILY CROSSWORD
FUR, FIN AND CAMPFIRE







4MOODS ANO OTMlSt HUNTERS 
TRACKS ABB OH THB GROUND 
OR IH THE SHOW, MAW SURE 
OF VOUR CWN TD FOUOW 
BACK lATK B V C m m sA
LITTLE MARK WTO IMS HEEL
OF VOUR SHOES OR. POOT& 
VOtm.BCABU!TO 
follow BACK TASTER.
ACROSS S. Bill of fare Gardner 
1. Scotch caps 4. Inefficient 22. Illumi.
S. Energetic









25. A nasal 
twang
27. —  Cupid
28. Molar or 
Inclior












33. Rowan tree 


























8. G irl’s 
nam e













25. Goddess of 
mischief














41. To m ature
o n g iH a ' o iiia ii 
innDiafi ciiDaiN 
ascdfi d a s  tan 
@nii(3a!3|)9' B i l l  
: a a ca iin n as]
n̂ HEFin.'ii lyasnss 
rnasQESirKi)^
UQii a a s a a i a s  
(SB ' ISBiSl [lE9r4S 
sn u sia  Biausii 




7 " a " 3" 4- fa" 7 B 9 " 10
II % ia “
13 1
io"
1* ^ r 17"
20 31 3Z 3» 24 as afa
27 28
23" ao
35 34 es 3fa 57 as 3D
4o" 41 4 T
45 I w45" 1to
l2-2e
OAn*Y CRYPTOQUOTC: — llera’a bow to work Iti 
A K V D L D A A X R  
to L O N Q F B L L O W  
One letter atmply stands for another. In this sample A 
nfod for tbo three J,'8, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apoatrophles, tho length nnd formation of tho words ore nU
B J  B K  Q X U D P M W S K  J W  R P  
K D U A P M P  S U F P K K  V W S  X M P  
X F K W  K J S T B Q .  — D .  I I .  K Z X G
Yesterday's Cryploquotei AN HONEST POLITICIAN 18 
ONK WHO. WHEN BOUGHT, W IU, STAY BOUGHT -  
C<lMERON.
1 ' I \  ,
WxOQIOCK w m m s MAY CALLFOR 
tONG RANGE SHOOTIHG- STICK AFORKH> 
6 TICX W THEGROW ©^ REST VDOR RFtEONrTBDRBErTEROOmKOLASVCO 
tNAtrfOg THE CHUCK TD SHOW.
GUNNERS 
IN EUROPE 
FIND THAT SPtUT REMINO- 
TON SHOTGUN SHELLS 
MAKE DEAL WATERPROOF 
MATCH CONtAlNERS.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER
(Top Record-Holder in Mas­





A K Q 8 3  
Y K J 2  
4 J 0  
4 IQ J 8 6
EAST 
4 ------
VQ1 0 0 6 4  
4 Q 8 4 8 2  
A 0 7 4  
S O l ^  
4 J o e 4 3  
Y A 7  
4 A K S  
4 A K 1 0  
The Mddbig:
Sotith West North East
1 A Pass 3 A Passflj
WEST 
4 A 1 0 8 7  





Direct action may be noccs- 
sary for you to overcome Inter- 
ferimco with your plans. Handle 
unpleasant tasks a t hand* Ac­
cept Inconvonloncoa In your 
stride. Do something out of the 
ordlpary occasionally.
FOR THE birth d a y
II tomorrow Is y«ur birthday, 
your horoscope forecasts Inter­
esting developments during the 
coming year. Monetary Ir 
cats shotud
A child born on this day will 
b o  sincere nnd conscientious, but 
may l>e inclined to shyncaa
laUn
m W
Opening lead—ten of die 
monds.
Doing tho ImixjBsibIc is a sort 
of contradiction in term s, but 
there aro situations in bridge 
where whnt appears to be im- 
lx)ssiblo can be accomplished 
nevorthcless.
For example, look a t this 
hand. ElouUt arrives a t a  con­
trac t of six spades, reached in 
an entirely reasonable manner.
South would ordinarily en­
counter no trouble making the 
contract, but In this case he has 
hU hands full because West has 
all four missing trumps. 
Suspecting noUiing out of tho 
ordlnory. declarer wins tho dia
mond lead with the ace and 
plays a low spade. West foUov.’s 
with the seven', dummy piaya 
the queen, and E ast .shows out.
It now appears that West has 
two sure trum p tricks. Appar- 
cntiy, all he has t\i do is sit and 
wait for them. But if declarer 
pays attention to his knitting. 
West winds up with only one 
trump trick.
South’s only hope i.s to a r­
range a trump endplay. This 
can be successfully accompli.sh- 
ed if West has the right distri­
bution In the three side suits.
Accordingly, South cashes the 
ace a n d . king of hearts nnd 
trumps the jack; then he ca.she8 
the king of diamond.s nnd 
trumps a diamond; and next he 
cashes the A-K-Q of clubs to 






The lead in in dummy nnd the 
jack of clubs is played, South 
ruffing with the jack.
What can West do'? I t he 
overruffs with the ace, he is on 
lend, nnd whether ho returns 
tho eight or the ten, declarer 
makes tho Inst two tricks.
West la llkowlKC in trouble If 
ho undorruffa the jack. South 
simply plays a spade towards 
dummy ond West acoros only 
tho aco.
It just goes to show that, no 
mutter how tough the going 





prove highly ntlmu- 
ig for tho balance of the 
ith; aim  during May, June,
July and late 8«ptemb«r. Don’t 
oygrlAx yourself during July, 
howgver. and don’t  take needleoa 
riaki with a iM ts during Bcptam- 
ber. If  you do, fw t could suffer 
unngcagiary aetbacki.
Domeitlc affairs and personal 
rclg|!(g)shlpa generally should be 
hamuwiQtto toimtghout most of 
the year, with excepUonaUy fine 
planetary influencea governing 
s«nUmantal m atters during July,
CteloAtnr end D ecam btr. Look for ^
m" W ? f o u V f “j K  M W O iR O N 'S CARILANO BREWERY LIMITEO
Canadas favourite ale for 176 years
AugmteL i li^ts sOMrtiMmsnt t» tMK M AstiisyMl by Uta Uqpo* Cootiel Caenter Ig UMOAremment ol OrouliCflktinlda*
' ' 1 . , ' ' t ' ' I I
WHAT C A U ^ e P / 1 Ve»fT KNOW) t r _ " ^
IT, BKCK ̂  we.
cm aw sk? Tiwe-cM aes!ACK» 7tx> /m n*r/SA rt»  twb
JSaSCTK/CAS /MMBtS OVTMS
77MS-na**— .............
'  HOt-y «MOWE
9TAM> SAOC, m p  700/ 
X'u, ruAao ofj THB , BAT/AfSt/ttwmtV f so w . l-gfTA










114. START ft JUST R3UR DAYS 
YOU OFP Ai LEFT THIS YEAR .
FIRST -A 
QUARTER
THE MAN EXPt.AINEO THAT IFl 
PUT IN A QUARTER A DAY, AT 









BANK GAVE ME 
A LITTLE BOX 
TO START ME 
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France Ready To Defend 
Disputed Farm Policy
( France and West Cer- a majority vote of the six na-
- . w .  >»■», ‘'“ '‘- o
l u r ^ l  tiolky that has become the , i .  r.ce has been ^eckl!>g an _____________
tnsin fctainbiing block to t h e  agrt-cmcnt from ihcAV'-t t,m -
advatiee «d the Earoix-an Orfu- tnajsa to buy considcrab.e quau- j.-||{i.- QL'EMOY 
mon Uunirx to its seamd stage tjiics of t n n c h  meat oa a TAlPEt, Formosa lAlM—Tlu> 
of wilitical and t'coaomic intcg- tong-tcrm baais. Chinese Communists fired 109
ralioa Jan. 1- 'ilie Gc-r-an etneram.cnt has rouijds at the Qucmoy Islands
The i,<'-icv is ext>ecied bJ argued that since there is uo Wednesday night. The lied guns 
ctnne uiaier fire when” France common agricultural p o l l  c v  had fired S3 round.s at the Na- 
resuraea eco;iuinlc tresotiations vrilhin the Common Market at tionalist-held offshore islands on 
Friday tn Brussels. Belgium , present there is no reason v,hy Christmas Day after IM days 
with its Coiunutn Market part-vVest Germany Khouki bear the of silence
ir^rs West Germany, Italy, The brunt of French agricultural cx-j-
Nelherlands, Belgium and Lux- port objectives. ,
embourg. BEI/GIBM ALARMED
The French p o s i t i o n  was  ̂ ne.dlK-k has alarmed the 
Ironed out in nelfflans who have issued a
tween Prcm ter ^l‘cbcl D e b r t v p u t t i n g  forth 
Foreign M 1 n i s t e r  Maurice pror«sals for a com-
Couve de Muryille and Agricul- solution” on the farm
tural Minister Edgar l bani. jssue. The text of the memoran- 
Well-informed sources say the disclosed.
French wilt claim The Belglams were reiiorted to
meeting that . Iwlieve that if the .second stage
Horne, i ,% f  economic integration is not
Common Market, Justifus their j,,„  j p„. t,aiisition will
starKt on agriciilturo ImrUi In the ^  j,^.,ti«>ned for a year, 
letter and in the spirit. l«g;m their
in tegration  Ja n . 1,
Turbine-Driven Car Plan 
Announced By Chrysler
Ifiiebner will h«lp drive one of 
the cars this week in a cross­
country tour.
The gas turbine runs on any 
fuel that can be sent through a 





"Even French perfume could 
be used.” said Huebner. NEIW YORK f AP>—The Brit- note Immediately that 21 other
NEW YORK (API — Tlie are now about 70,000.000 on jn the Chr>sler turbine, b o o m  o n  B r o a d w a v  continues highly commendable perform*
C tuv 'ter Corporation displayed United States roads. je t of burning, exfianding g a s -  ish doom on J "  deluding Bill Glover of Tor*
an Vxi>crimental turbine-driven The turbine engines have ona- seeking an oulet as t nlnfi llashc.s onto participate in the pre.senta-
automoblle today and made it fifth as many parU as '“ '^er Glen Byam Shaw’a
clear that mass production Is eating engines and require no blades at up to 43,000 revoiu through the p ihe hrllliint direction.
t Z g  considered. oil changes or anU-frcezc. tions a minute The power gen- ^ e s d .n y  night a t the and
The company said it plans to Speculation is Th®t «f tests are eratcd ddi^«cd^ to T ra r  | R oS  S s  alongside A Man beneath Uie b.MfUng ^ i f u r e  of
put the cars in the hands of a successful the car will be man- Y to------------------------------ ----  -- Seasons The Caretaker arrogance, timidity and instabil-
rclativcly few selected custom- ufactured in v o lu m e . Chrysler i i r F v r P  a n d ^ e  Co'mplaisant Lover as ity of the Lawrence personality. 
ers later this year.  ̂ Corporation shows optimism by
^{e^ults of these test*, further announcing booklets on the car 
engineering and cost studlfs, will be
and c o n su m e r  re a c tio n  could dealers shortly after t h e  ers
;HV4lk   -- - _
Sid t’o T o i™ .;  p ',S u c llo n ,- . . ld  firs t of t h .  y o .r .  " T v  iSlv'.rTYIwl.m'.'ci « f « .  Z »
S  . «  .  K d lc l  d „ .r - f .r .» . . :  •■P~t.lo wl-o li«ve ' i T l -  S S J  1™  iofmito v.tiety. Info ,., the m l.
;X L T .h l“ T  o t s j h " S i k f J e V X  ■ W .1%  t o ' i .  Jhh. 11.1 Ve»‘ • » '“ >» . 'W t d ,  W ew lth ,o l . l l j  to g o U . ....
S I M P S O N S - S E A R S EMPLOYEES
f " , r ' S u .,0 u  the. s r s  h; reach » n .
tise Common Market is an in- plete union in three four j t  
divisible entity and that it is not sieges or in a maximum of 1.
f f / , ' ' ’i'oS ,c”? r r „ x . «  s  ' “ ■'’- ■ ' i v ' T . o ^
S i f 'S
A ged naturally in 






O M  $ t i ) t t
slower brewing is an 
Old Style tradition
Old Style is calmly brewed, 
with no concern for time. 
Faithful to our original recipe, 
carefully selected barley, hop* and 
yeast are blended, brewed and, 
finally, put away to mature 
slowly in quiet ageing cellars. 
Brewed in this traditionally 
unhurried manner. Old Style's 
brilliant colour, line flavour, 
and mellow tasfc mature 
naturally. Slower brewing 
is the reason so many 





Yes it’s employees week at Simpsons-Scars! Department maftagcrs 
have taken their pencils and literally s l a s h e d  prices to a imninium 
to show their appreciation to you for your valued patronage during 
tS . “.a ,; You will be disap,i,imed it you don , come ,n aud so 
will the staff. The staff is looking forward to giving you lots of mg 
v X .r d u , i r .g  the -EMPLOYEES PRE-NEW YEAR JAM- 
BOREE”. See you tomorrowl
MRS. T. WICKENIIEISER 
HOUSEWARES
Garbage Cans—Galvanized 
steel, 13 gaUon capacity 
Reg. 3.29. 9  0 0
Jamboree Price --- 
Nesting Stools—Enamelled 
steel construction, uphol­
stered top. Colors of white, 
blue and orange..
Reg. 11.98. g  OO
Jamboree Price -
Plastic Clothes Hampers—
Color of black and 
pink. A
Jamboree Price —-
4-Piccc Plastic Canister 
S ets -Turquoise or yellow. 
Reg. 2.98. 9  A A
Jamboree Price
Cutlery Set—44-piece stain­
less steel with radiance 
pattern. 6 only. 1 1 QO
Jamboree Price -
1 Decorator Table Lamps-
3 only. Reg. 19.98. o  QO 
Jamboree Price --- 0 » T U
ONLY
Adjustable Ironing Boards
With silicone pad and cover and electric
outlet. Regularly priced to 19.99. 
One Jamboree
“Coronet” Carpet Sweeper—^Maid of Honor, all steel construction 
with adjust-o-matic brush. Reg. 13.98. |  ^ g 0
Jamboree Special
PLUMBING & HEATING
Homart Natural Gas Furnace—1 only "600” series 
with 80,000 BTU output. Reg. 274.50. Jamboree Price
Replaceable Furnace Filters—
Reg. 99c. Jamboree Price ---------------------------------- each
Automatic Water Softener—
Reg. 329.00, Jamboree Price .....................................
Toilet Tank Liners—






Single Air Mattress —
Reg. 8.98. L  QQ
Jam boree Price
303 Le Enfield Rifles —
Reg. 18.95. 14 88
Jamboree Price
Duck Decoys—10 only.
Reg. 1.9B. Q Q (.
Jamlxiree Price -----'
Umbrella Tents—
91/4 X 9Vi X 7%
Reg. 59.95 40  88
Jamboree Price . . “ ’ • ''W
10 H.P. Elgin Motor—
1 only. 9 QQ  QQ
Jamboree P r ic e  a O Y .U U
18 H.P. Elgin Motor—
Reg. 419.95.
I  only ^ 1 0  O SJamboree P r ic e d  * 7 . 7 , /
S H.P. Elgin Motor— 
l only 1 CQ Q C
Jamboree Price 1 U 7 . 7 . /
t H.P. Elgin Motor—
> only. 1 OQ Q C
Jamboree P r i c e * w 7 .7 , /  
Hockey Skates—
Reg. 12.95. IQ 05
Famboree P rice .. I V . 7 , /
Figure Skates—
Reg. 12.95. 1Q 05
Jamboree Price . .  * ''• 7 * ^  
10 Foot Unsinkable Fibre 
Glass Boat—1 only.
Reg. 239,95. 1QQ05
J amboree Price * 7 7 . 7 ,#  
Special Purchase 
Men’s, Ladies, Girl’s and 
Boy’s Bicycles— QO 8 8  
Jamboree Price
AUTO ACCESSORIES
Mufflers—For aU makes of 
cars. Jamboree *7 QO  
Price as low as —  '
55c
Spark Plugs—




Price as low as . . . 0 . 0 0
Engin Heaters—
1 Reg. 5.19 8 88
Jamboree Price --- w«ww
Head Bolt Engine Heaters 
-R eg . 8.98. 7  A A-
I Jamboree Price w .v w




Jamboree Price . .
6.00
HOME FURNISHINGS
Oval Tufted Cotton Rugs 
24” X 36” . Reg. 5:95 4,99
27” X 48” . Reg. 6.98 5,99
30” X 54” , Reg. 8.9B 6,99
Texture Tone Tweed Rugs
21” X 36” . Reg. 3 .98..........2.99
24” X 45” . Reg, 5,98, . . . .  4,99 
30” X 54” .' Reg. 7.98_____6.99
10c 
J .4 9  
35.00
;,v/'
Bathrooni Scales — Weighs 
up to 260 lbs. Magnified 
dial. Colors of white, black 
nnd pink.
Reg. 6.98. C AA
Jamboree Price . . .
Fibre Glass TV Tables—
King size.
Reg. 21,95, 17 QQ
Jamboree Price .  I » * ' Y
Silicon Ironing Board Cover
—Flt.s all standard Ironing 
boards. 88r
Jamboree P r ic e   O O l,
Glamourene Shampooer
With free bottle of shampob. 
5 only. Reg. 8.95, A AA
Jam toree Price . . .
Tension Towel Poles—Has
four 7” rings. F its celling.^ 
7% ft. lo 8% ft.
Reg. 0.98 C QQ
Domestic Weight Linoleum Tile — 2000 tiles in 
assorted patterns. Jamboree Price. ---- ------——........ Each
Vinyl Folding Doom —
32” X 80” Jamboree Price .............................
Self Storing,Door-Aluminum door with grill.
3 only 2’ 8'* x6’ 8", Jam boree Price ........
Birch Tapered Legs For Coffee Tables and Bookcases
4" Reg. 2.?9 ,............ -1 .9 9  10” Reg. 3.59  2.89
6” Reg. 2.79. . . .......  1.99 14” Reg. 4.29  3,89
2 Piece Chesterfield Suite—Harmony House slim line with nylon 
cover, foam cushions and two decorator hassocks.
Reg. 269.95. Jamboree Price ..........,............................
Tlilstle 3 Way Babjr Carriages—2 only.
Reg. ^9.95. Jamboree Price -------
Brake Shoes—2 Wheels 
installed.
Jamboree Price
Regular SAE 10 and 20 Oil
— Bring your own contain­
er. Jamboree Price QQj» 
per gallon ............... O / L
Gas Line Anti Freeze —





Reg. 1.98. 1 I Q
Jamboree Price — *• **•
RADIO & TV
Mantle Radios — 4 tube 
Chassis with 4” speaker.
 16.00
6 Transistor Shirt Pocket 
Portable — Complete with 
battery.
7%” Industrial Electric 
Handsaw — Powerful 11 
amp. 2 h.p. motor with 
safely switch. Reg. 84.95. 
i Jamboree AQ QQ
Price ..................  0 7 . 0 0
7%” Electric Handsaw —
Develops 1% horse jxiwcr. 
Reg. 56.95. AQ Q g
Jamboree Price .
Craftsman Heavy Duty —
10” Bench Saw. Reg. 149.98. 
JamlHirce
Price -------
D” Bench Saw — with heavy 
cast table. Reg. 139.98.
 109.88
Craftsman Socket Set — 88
pieces. Reg. 96.88. J Q  Q Q  
Jamboree Prlco - * 7 .0 W .
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9 lb, porcelain enamel tub
4 vnnc duralite plastic 
agitator,
Lovell safety wringer 
Chrome drain board#
Jamboree PriceJamboree Price .
Kcnmore Bullt*In
RANGE UNIT$7 Per Month
(Demenatrator)
•  Fully automatic dock 
controlled oven
«  Electric HotUserle 
Porcelain Enamel oven
•  Infinite heat awltchca






23” Console TV — 19 tiibe 
with power Iransformer, 
Picture sixit killer.
s r ? . 249.00
Vacuum Cleaner—1% h.i/.. 
Built In attachment com­
partment. Fnn action suc­
tion. Tip loc awltch.
 79.50
Vacuum Baga—To fit most 
vacuum clenncrn Q f l r  
Jamboree Price -  OOl#
PorUble Sewing M achine- 
straight Btltch, forward re­
verse control without re­
moving material. Hinged 
pressure foot AQ QQ 
JamlMireo Prlco * t u . u u
i CAMERAS 
1 & ACCESSORIES
Slide Projectora— OQ QQ
Jamboree Price ,,vU .M W
R m.m Daylight Color 
Film.—
Jamboree P rlc o . . .
35 m.m. Color 
Film—
Jamboree Price . . .
j 121 Bo* Camera.—
Jamboree Price . .
127 rixle Camera 
O ulllt-
Jamboree P r ic e . . .
Jnmlioreo Price
Craftsman Belt Sander —
Develops -li h-P- Pffi- 7®-®®- 




Sabre Haw — 
medium duty.
Iiimboree Price
Htaiilcy 16 ox. Hammer —
Reg. 2.19. 1 ^ ^ 9





Paint — Harmony House 
Decorlzo Flat Wall Finish. 
White, grccii. beige, pink, 
blue and yellow.
Jamboree T y Q
Price. Q t . ..................I *4 7
Gallon 85,49.
Light Bulbs
100 wnttN,
Jambo-eo 
Price  .......
40, 60 and
BilELLEir
